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Hotel, the first question asked was, "When 
will you leave?" 

Tweed, and there are a large number of REV. ISAAC P. LANGWORTHY, D. D., M. D.sonalne~rness to God, his nprip;ht'life, hiA:·.: 
dwellings besides a church, a school·house,. love of God's law. Everybody believed in " 

'., J'.Jltered !lS second ·class mail matter at the post-
"Tc·morrow mght." 
"Sure?" . 

and pu1;Jlic buildings. We" surrounded it" BY REV. A. H. PLUMB, D. D. him as a humble, consistent Ohristian. . The 
in &bout a two ho~r~s walk •. our path being power of God was with him. How did, Buch 

.doe at Alfred Centre, N_ Y. . "That's the intention." .. ' along' the top of the ramparts or wall. . d'? H f d t d The.death of Dr. Langworthy occurred a man Ie ere are a ew wor s no e 
C-ONTENTS. "That remI'nds me 'of a Btory ,. sal'd the The signal servIce flags indicated an"ther d f h' I' th k' • '-' at his home inChelses. Mass., Jan. 5th. own rOIJ;l IS IpS as ey were spo en In 

~~NI~;~~~;:;d~:"~~:~~"::.:·:.:·:::.·.::·::::.:·:::.·:·. i . geniallandlvrd. and .• droppin'g the subject in "cold wave" as coming. but this did not Born in StOnington, Ct., Jan. 19, 1806, he great weakness, in a farewell interview, after 
Rev. Isaac P. Langworthy, D. D .• M. D .............. ' 1 hand, he told us this story. "A priest of' hinder us fromemb.arking· on the" George he had gi' e di' t· r

· b' h' f' 
D. C. Burdick ........................................ 1 . worked on a farm in his youth, attending v n ree IOns concer lDg IS un· 

~-&KS. my acquaintance, one day, had some newly Leary." of the Potomac Steamboat Oompany, eral "I wanl; to hav you d t d .. , __ . school w. inters. At sixteen he taught school,' e un ers an , AI 

~~~riiia'F:'sWi~~'~y':::::::::::::::::::::::::: : arrived kinsmen call upon him, and for the for Washington. The wind was high as we continuing to do Bofor six "inters. Arter nobody canso well as myself, how EmaIl a 
C'olTespondence: Jacob B. Kagarlse, D. C. BUrdick, 2' purpose o. f showing. them how much bettel' left, and increased as the sun went down, thl'ng l't was th"t G d t k h h t k ~. Wardner ................................... _.. r some experience as a clerk, he enteied the .. 0 00 w en e 00 
lIr. Monier Williams on Christian.and non-Chrls- " things were in this country.than in the Green which it seemed ~w do in the York River.· m t d h- k Th th h h tlan Relif.jOIlS ... '............. ...... ................ N uffice of a physician as a student. and taking e 0 0 IS wor • ese ree c urc eI, 

h.lJ"TnR"PORM. . Jele, he took them to his church, which was Notwithstanding it was clear and moonlight, how I che ' h th . h t! If I b a full course at the medical department of rls em lD my ear.. . ave 
r.ooc:::O~~Y No Sabbath........ ........ ........ .......... 3 a very pretty.one. . On entering the hallowed the cold wave got there all the same by ten Harv&rd Oollege, was settled in practiQe at done anything for the!D, it is of God. Tlere 

Uses of Microscopy.... ....... ............ ....... .. II precincts, o.ne of them dropped upon his O'clock, and promIsed us. an uncomfortable twenty· five. , are three things that I attlibutemy succeSl 
hUEIU"CJI1. . knees. and began mumbling over his prayers, night. To add to'1the pleasures of the trip, to' . (1) Divine grace' . th 

Tobarco as a CaU8l> of H<lart 'trouble acd Suddeu He was active in Christian labors, and con- '.. ,opemng. e 'Way EO" 
Death .... - ..................................... S but the other stared ~around drinking in the the steamer ran ashore on Pine Point, where ducted meetings with a tribe of Indians liv. singularly in so. many instances and in just 

JllrfOllIAU!. 1 I 4 beauties of tlie place. Finally he nudged his we lay listening to bells and escaping steam the rl'ght tl'me (2) [b 'd h FAitorla Paragrapls .......... :.\.................... . ing some two miles from his office. In. 1831 ; prayer e once ·sal • " .. 
Danger of Partial Truths .. " .......... .... ......... 4 companion and gaTe vent to his admiration: for an hour, when, happily, it got off. We never finl'shed wn-tl'ng a sermo th t h d'd the entire region of his native town was n a e 1 

~IIU}.-ICATlONS 'Say, Pat, this bates the divil!' 'Faith,' should have been in Washington to breakfaet., no't I'mmedl-otely knc 1 d l;"d 't b Glimpse~ vf Europe.-No. 10...... ...... ...... ....... greatly blessed" ith a very general revival of ao e own anu apr". 1 e-
~~g~D!e~aiaied·Pt;ipii::·::::'::::::::::::::::;·::~·::::: replied Pat, without looking up, 'that's the but as we were not, t'bey did the best they religion, during which hIS early strong im-. fore the Lord and ask his b~essing on.it];:(3) 
w:id~~~i~.],~~~.~~.~t.~~~~~l.~~:::::::::::::::::::::.::: intintion! '" Then he gave us good rooms, could for us on board; which was not very pression! of his duty to preach the gospel hard w~r~. These_. t.hree th:ng were al1~Oclat. 
Wa.'lhingtonLettcr ................... -, ......... -.... WhICh he said were engaged for Wednesday, gDod oqlluch. But there are always com- were awakened with an irrepressible force. ed and msepar~ble. ¥othmgwent ~t'lthon.' 

.... ~;:;:. Centre,N. Y ... ;........ ................... and that was why he was pal'ticular to knvw pensations, and thihB delay gave us a sight of He bad shrunk from the position, both from them •. Th?re IS where. God magmfied hil. 
ii'~~ki~i~nI~ily:R:I.:.:.::.:::::::::: .. ::.:.::.:::~:::.: when we were to leave. the river by daylig t, so we saw the house of the consciousness of unfitnes8 and {lie grace m.UBlDg Buch an mstrument ·to acco .. -

CO:ID:~~~~nk!~::::::.::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::: After dinner we drove over to Hampton, Martha Custer, where George Washington total want of the means for the necessary plish even the .lit~le I ha.~e a.cQOmpli~hed. 
IooJ>UND J.f.lGllIKl!S ..................... _........ ...... :; to the Soldier's Home, with its exten~iye was married, as well as Mount Vernon and qualifications. In my early ChrtstIan expertence I was SlDP,:. 

)(II<:UL.U .. U. grounds and many buildings. one of which the Marsha.ll House nearly opposite. As we In 1833, at the age of twenty· seven, he lady put forward in our meetings, tho.ugh 
¥hn:~j~~r~~~;;:rO;;'~;loU8:::·.:::::: .... ::::::::: ~ is the old seminary which was here be~ore passed the grave of the Father of his Ooun· entered Phillips Academy Andover and for amDng the youngest. Those were verybapP1 
:;.:etJ!l~lroral~.~?~.~ ~~~_~::::.:.::_:: '::::. :.::::::: g the war. 'rhere are many soldiers here, and try, the steamer's bell was tolled, and we eight years of study sup;Drted hi:nself by days. to me .. I was leading ~h~. ~heep. ant 
~li':fgf~~::::::::::~ ::.:::: :::::: :::::::::::: ::::::: ~ they seem to be very comfDrtable. But there were told that this was the invariable custom. his profession and by teaching music. gradu-' feedmg them. I used to thtn~ If I could 
~~~o~!~~-;P~~~.i!Ed'it~~s':.:'.":::-::.':::::::.'.:::::::: ~ are far more resting in the adjoining ceme' It is evident that George had an eye to the ating at Yale Oollege in 1839, and Yale Theo. only be.a good shepherd of Go~ s flock so .. e· 
it~ ~fJ'~~~~ I~'~i~~·,:· ... :.::· . .':':::. ::::::::: .. ::'.': + tery, and as we looked at the ~.ny long rows beautiful in -the selection of his home, as logical Seminary in 1841. He then entered where, It would be. such ~ bless~ng. . In reo-

P'M'VLAJI SeIENoll ..... :............... ..................... of small, whitehead-stones, we thought sadly well as his wife. Soon after, the Washington the ministry when thirty,five years old, and, gard to what sus~amB m~ an? g~ve~ me such 
bIr SABllATH-I!CHOOL.................. .................... of the hundreds of thous&nds ~ho gave their Monument Cilme into view in the distance. organizing the First Congregation,lll Church pe~c~ that I can t deECrlbe It~ ~t IS ~he old 
IbU'IAG>:SAND DRUHS.......................... ......... lives to save their country, only to have, in like a white streak in the picture. One in Ohelsea, Mass., continued its pastor sev. rtltg~on. I beg you emph.a~lze thIS" ~d 
Irl:CIAL NOTICES ........................... ~ ........ -.... less than a quarter Df a century, the very needs to see it from down the river to get an enteen years. His pastoral efficiency was ur~e ~htl blethren to pre~ch out ofthe. BIble 
imnSll Drm:CTOlI.T ........... , .... _........... .... ...... men who sought to destroy it placed in the idea o( its immense height. Our boat marked, and secured large Iluccess. There .as It 18, ~nd not s~met~lDg else. It 18 ~O$ 

Written tor the SABB.lTU R¥OoRDn. hlghest seats in the land. and all through stopped at Ale::andria to land passengers and are many now in other parts of the land who speculatIOn that IS gomg to make a 'dYlng 
AT .rllE DOOR. the votes of a few good men who let their zeal freight, and by the Captbin's advice we took gratefully remember his influence in this his .~d peacefu~. I have fo~nd out that if there . 

for an nnattainable idea run away with their a ferry boat to the Capital to save tim~, only pastorate. He wQslargely instrument.}j! such a th~ng ~s perfect peac~, I have ~~t. ' 

BY SARAH 1'1. D. SGOWELL. 

"Behold, I stand a~ the door and knock> 
:Wake ready, 0 my weary Boul, 

And 8P/Uch and strive no more, 
The Lord of grace will entel' in, 

n t:..ou but ope the door. ' 
/' ~, )t:~, •• ' .. c-: l' ~-.; '. -.' : ,....~ 

wn'lt time thou"sTwandered to and fro. 
Biffi€d and wounded !ore_· 

Nor heeded that thy Saviour stood 
Still knocking at the door. 

Still vainly seeking' peace and rest, . 
Thou'at ;ought creatien o'er; 

Now turn thee from the fruitless quest, 
And open wide the door.. . 

The Prince of Peace will enter in, 
A.nd share Wlth thee his store; 

With blessings thou'lt be satisfied, 
If thou but ope the door. 

FLITTING SUNWUD. 

NUDER XLIII. 

HOlfE AGAIN. 

judgment~ "What do. you call this river?" aBked an al also in organizing the Broadway (now the ·The o,ther.tude IS m?re attractIve .than t~I'. 
. We also visited the H Normal and' Agri- evident stranger. Central) and the Third churches, placing He w_lll take me across. Not that.1 aml!lck 
cult~ral I'llatltute," before referred to, ~nd " Pot 0' Mack I ". said & Scotchman. . his i:npress upon them, and in,1e.ed upon the Df thIS world ~ I!,m not. There IS a .~~.' . 
were shown thro.ugh the grounds and bUild. "'llha1.'s. good," answered the old soldIer, whole town. He was long tbe)hairman of deal to be enJoyed ·bere, because there. 11 .. a . 
ings and work· shops, all' Df which are very who is always one" of a cotnpany. H But do the school board and was a i~)mtno.wer great dealt~ be done. ',. f G:rell~·.~~eha'fe,~ 

". -~:tl;e~i~!d~~~~-~:;~W!f:i!r:~:i~~·j ~:i~:' ·.y.O~:~~~l!a!!~~;¥nt.i~niisl)utt01~'~-'·· ;·iii·~~:::!!::~~e!~:;~:!: ;~~~~:~r~.·· .::~~~:~:e·;~t::a:R:!nBO~:!~n;b~;: 
means'agreatdealtothem We'werestruck "Butter-milkof.course,likeagoodScotch.· t" l'U"- hIt 1 -d "Th h h mymmdconatantly. Wen, I thmk that 11 . .. ga lona mon e a e y B~ : e c ur.c· II - 11 d bl - .. I G d " '" 
wIth the appearance and learning of the ne· man as h. e was. And thl'S I-S the w"y I came b ~ld' k . - t D R f 8.. 'TO ess you . 00 bye. The . . I" m mg wor no mmiS er, save r. u us P l' . t' . "M k h' . . 
groes The Indians seem more sad and some· to know thatthis"poto'mlU'k'wasbutter- Ad' d . - d tak'" samls says: ar t eperfectman and . . . . .. ..~ n erson, encourage me In un er mg. b h Id th . 1. "( . • . 

tImes even sullen, but thIS IS muoh of It pat· J;Ililk. One time in the army I was intrusted O~e friend sald, 'If von want to throw your.' _ e 0 h' e huprlg.".t the two words ~:rplaln- • 
ura~t~ the r~ce, and is. more in ap.pearance with the duty of giving.the password to the o~1f ~way, go into th"at.' Another said of lDgt"~ ot. e~t·not)ab~?~utel:~rfeCtlOIi b ••.. 
than In realIty. They learn rapIdly and O'uards. It was ':Potomac.' One Dutch 'f th . thO d t . I per ec uprlg ness, or t e end of that .. . ... ." me I ere was any u.g espera e, was . "Th d f this 
perform their work with much skill. No Oaptain. got it • Botto~ic,' and when he gave .sure to l'~mp at it. My succedS in that work man IS peace. e en 0 : man 

t k · b - d thO t' . ' peace. grea et' wor 'l~ elDg .one Dn IS con lDent it to the sentinel hecgot: it' Butter-milk.' On was OWlDg, more than to anythmg else, to 
to day than thIS educatIOn of teachers among my way back to camp, I approached this man Mr~ Bowen's ofier of a column in the Ind~ 

, the members of. these two races, through who halted me and demanded the password, pendent to advocate it." His crowning 
whom the .rema~nder may be reached more which I gave as • Pptomao> work was during the last twenty.fiv~··yearll 
efiectually. than m any other way. " 'Nicht right,' :says he, 'you don't pass in aid of the Congregational House and 

.. In the evening we gathered in the parlor mit me dis way.' ; Library. The association, last May,passed 
Of the hotel and watched the gay crowd in " 'But Potomac i~ right.' iaid I, 'and I a revolution recognizing H the signal ability 
all their fun and finery. Two young lieu ten· will pass.', and Bteadfast devotion" of this service, "his 
ants, probably from the fort, were conspicu- '" No, you stan';!' at the same time plsc· self-denyingefiol'ts in securing funds," his 
ous by their bright· uniforms, and the young mg a bayonet to ~y breast i!l a way that increase of the library, without cost to the 
ladies seemed to. vie with each other for their meant business. ; treasury, from some 3,600 volumes to over 
attentions. There was & great Tariety in " , What is the ~ord then?' 33, OOO,and from 20,000 pamphlE:ts to 140jOOO, 
dress, trom the neat black with few or no H 'Butter-miJk.'; '. and says, "The thanks of the Association 
I)rnaments, to the loud "Dolly Varden"- "SoIsaid 'Butter-milk,'whenhedropped tendered him, with the feeling that the 
tlie "decollet" and the fanciful-" all sorts his mUEket and answered," " 'Dat is right. success of this House. is the memDrial of 
and conditions of "-women. Don Carlos Now you pass mit ~ yourself ali about your 
called attention to an invalid in her rolling. pizrness.' ,,' .. 
chair, a finely chiseled face chasteneed by We had a late ~reakfast in WashingtoDI 
sorrow. the same he and the Parson had seen visited the Depart(nen.tal building, the Oor· 
'at Saratoga. The hotel is a very long build- coran Art Gallery, the Smithso.nian Institute, 
ing. surrounded by inclosed piazzas, which the Bureau of En&ravingalld Printing, etc., 
are yery pleasant on wintry days. The halls drove about the ci}y, which h!'s no superior 
are so long that Donna Per~etta suggests that for beauty of its ':Idnd-and we have se~n 
the next great improvement mus't be electric most of the cities o~ Europe-and afier a day 
railways running through the halls to convey and more spent iJ this delightful way, we 
guests to their room~. The dininjit.room is were whisked honia one afternoon, to. find 
an enclosed pavillion, with a tent-shaped ourselves still in t~e' outskirts of the same 
r,?of, some 60x80 feet, with an annex, yet winter which we IJft six weeks before. In 
the guests are so many that all cannot' sit that time we had ~en the spring come grad
down at the same time. One eats to the ually 'on in all its .talminess auil. beauty, and 
tunes of a brass band, and :.le~ps to the music summer develop its beat and growtl1; had 
of the waves. partakm of the fl'tl.its of autumn, and then 

The second day we spent mainly in theyi. had seen the scroll.roU backwards, 'summer 
cinity of Fortress Monroe, the largeBt for~ in giving place to spring; the flowers and leaves 
the country. It has changed somewhat, but go .back to buds, and the buds go back to the 
has not grown any, since the Scribe was here. barren tw~gs of wipterj and now we were to 
just after the first battle of the war, Little seethe same marvelous work of nature again 
Bethel, thDugh the surroundings have grown unrolied before .. ou~:eyes at hotpl3! We felt 
very much. Then he vif.ited, in company like singing w<HI~he Hutchinson family of 
with the family of the Secretary of War, and former days, . '. J 

the daughters of tlie Secretary of the T~eas. 
riry, the first wounded and the first " co~~ra. 
bands" of the war. Such scenes were ··new 
theD~ but they became all too common before 

_.-
D. C. BURDICK.' 

Delos O. Burdick was born near Brookfield, 
N. Y., Dec. 17, 1809. and died suddenly, of 
heart disease, at his homenear NortonTiIIe, 
Kan., Sabbath mDrning, Jan. 14" 1888. Bro.' 
Bur4ick professed religion in early life and 
became, I thin'k, a constituent member of the 
Seventh· day BaptIst Ohurch at Persia, 0.,. 
taraugus 00.., N. Y. He married hi! wife . , ., 
Hannah Waterman, in 1835. and they reBided 
at Persia until 1872, when, they moved to .. 
Kansas, where he. has since resided. Hi. 
funeral wa.s held at the Seventh· day Baptiit 
church of which he was a member, Sundlloy~ 
Jan. 15th, sermon by his pastOr, . .from·2 Tim. 
4: 7. 
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·lJJissio:ns. such a child should be ilf this plight, they 
gave the following accouut A. poor woman 
had bought her to be the future wife of her 
son. When from abuse in providing scant 
clothing and food the little girl had become 
sick, the cruel mother-in·la.w turned her out 
of doors to die. These people being neigh
bors, saw the child lying outside in the road, 
had pity ~n her, and took her in. This 
was four days ago. Now they were willing 
to bring her to me every day if only she could 
get well. My decision was that she was not 
able to be brought this distance, tut that 

who jumped up and s",id, "Here are fifty 
dollars; "then there was another, on the 
other side of the house, who jumped up and 
said. "Here are fifty dollars." We have not 
those men here among us, bu~ if the good 
Lord standi! by us we will hare a good har
vest. Our crops look well, and we would be 
willing to pay back the money at any time if 
it is needed. 1 am well pleased with oilr 
Sabbath~school and the church. We are 
getting along well. We expect Eld. -So D. 
Davis with us between this and spring. 

this danger by describing the process my 
own mind' has gone through whilst engaged 
in studying:the so-called Sacred Books of 
the East, as I have now done for at least 
forty years. In my youth' I had been ac
customed to hear all non-Ohristiau religions 
described as "inventions of the devil." 
And when I began investigating Hinduism 
and Buddhism, some well meaning Ohris
tian friends expressed their surprise that I 
sh!)uld waste my time by grubbio_g in the 
dirty gutters of heathendom. Well, after 
a; little examination, I found many beautiful 
gems gIlttering there; nay, I met with 
bright coruscations <;If true light flashing 
here and there. amid the surrounding dark
ness. Now, fairness in fighting one's oppo
nents is ingrained in every Englishman's 
nature, and, as I prosecuted my reseachers 
into these non·Ohristian systems, I began to 
foster a fancy that they had been unjustly 
treated. I began to observe and trace out 
curious coincidences and comparisons with 
our· own Sacred Book of the East. I began, 
in short, to be a believer iu what is called 
the evolution and trowth of religious 
though.t. "These imperfect systelI's," I 
said to myself, "are clearly steps ip' the de· 
velopment of man's religlOus instincts and, 
aspirations. They are intel'esting efforts of 
the human mind struggling upwards to
w!\rds Christialllty. Nay. it is probable that 
they were all intended to lead up to the one 
true religion, and that Ohristianity is, after 
all, merely the climax, the cumplement, the 
fulfillment of them all." 

== 
But do they say that. the very men who ex. 
hausted every InventIon for the .eradication 
of sin were themsel ves sinless men made sin? 
Zoroaster, too, and Oonfucius, and Bnddha 
an:l Mohammed, one aud all, bade men 8trai~ 
every nerve to get rid of sin, or at least of 
the misery of sin, but do their sacred books 
say that they themselves were sinless men 
made sin? Uuderstand'me, I do not pre. 
sume, as a layman, t(L interpret the appar. 
ently cOlltradictory proposition put forth in 
our Bible that a sinless Man was made Sin 
All I. n?w contend for is that it stands alone: 
that It IS wholly unparalleled; that it is not 
to be matched by the shade of a shadow 
of a similar declaration in anv other book 
claiming to be the exponent of the doctrine 
of any otber religion in the world. 

.. Go ya moo all the world; and preach. the gospel 
W) ~Tery creature." .... 

.,-The Corresponding Secretary having tem
porarily changed his place of residence, all com 
munications not designed for the Treasurer should 
be addre8se.d. until further notice, A. E., !lain. 
Sisco. putoam Co., FlA.. Regular quarterly mwt 
ings of the Board are held on the second Wednes· 
da.y in December, March. June and Septemb"r; and 
IUlIple time should be allowed for business matters 
to reach the Board through the Secretary. 

THE article on "Ohristian and non·Ohria
tian religions," will repay careful reading. 
n is both intellectual and religious stimulus 

she needed the best of care day and night, From D. C. BurdIck. 
and ought to. be in a hospital. Moreover, a NORTONVILLE. Kans., Dec. 2, 1887. 
scrutiny of their faces and the tips' of their Deat' Brother A. E. Main,-I cannot find 
fingers, with the srent from their clothing, words to expre.Bs the feelings of pleasure 
showed me they were opium-takers, and so that burn in our aged hearts, in the thought 
I cOQ.ld not have confidence in all they said. that the Lord has given us' this work for 
Besides opium.smokers will have and will Israel. I send these Old Testa.ment texts, 
turn everything into money for the gratifi- selected, by Dr. A. Clarke (Oom. Rom. 11: 
cation of this evil habit; and how should 1 27), which, with othe'Ptexts, are of much 
know but that they might wish to get the, interest to me, and ~ay be to some of our 
child well, and then sell her for a good price people as they take them into consideration. 
to be the wife of anyone who would give the I feel that these hlessings are not limited to 
greatest amount? So I was more auxious the Jew, but are for Jew and Gentile, when 
that she might enter some hospital to re- .. there shall be one fold and one shepherd" 
cover, if possible, and also hoped some way "that they all may be one." With anxious 
might be provided to remove her from the desires for your health, I am, as ever, yours. 

and nourishment. 

WE would call the attention of our men 
and churches of means to the letter from 
Dea. Kagarise, of Salemville, Plio. The 
brethern theie are, we believe, worthy of 
our confidence, sympathy and help. 

BRO. HEWITT, Beauregard, Miss., reports 
the addition of one brother to the church 
since our visit there. "Our little com
pany," he writes, "is in good courage. 
Last Sabbath was our regular communion 
Sabb~th. Your article in- RECORDER of 
Jan. 5th, 'All things to all men,' is timely, 
and will meet the approval of all Southern 
Ohristians. I am very glad to know your 
senthnent~ on this point." He expected 
to start soon for mis~ionary work in Louis-

control of these people. So after writing a D. O. BURDICK. 

ana. 

note to a neighboriIig hospital, the little girl 
was carried out. 

e Then there followed a little sick boy, RC· 

~ompanied by his father, and after the treat
ment of the child, we turned our attention 
to the man, in presenting religious truths to 
his mind: HE! could read well, and we soon 

JOHN FRYER} ESQ, AND MRS. FRYER, learned he was one of those whose business 
of Shanghai, Ohina, have our thanks for it is to go toeQoh home after the death of a 
foui' pamphlets and a leaflet: "The use of meniber of any family, to pray and perform 
tobacco," a speech by John Fryer, Esq.; ceremonies for the escape of the soul from 
H The white cross and its obligations," an purgatory. The custom is for him to go to 
address by Alfred J. Bamford, B. A., minis- the house every seven days, the fifth time 
ter of the Union Ohurch' a tract on alcohol being the testing time; that is, if the family 
and opimp, published b; the Shanghai W. are indi:lferent he immedia~ely remands the 
O. T. U.; report of the school and text-books . soul b.ac'k to a ~onger stay In the place of 
series committee' and a brief historical sufferIng; but If, they cry a great deal that 
sketch of the W. O. T. U. Without doubt day from morning till night, and the whole 
the tract on alcohol and opium is excellent family have much interest and coucern for 
and instructive; but we shall havtl to forego the welfare of the departed one, this man's 
the .pleasnre of reading it, OWIng to our business, then, is to make the stay in purga
lack of the necessary knowledge of the tory very short. When asking him if he be
Ohinese language.· In the list of W. O. T. .Heved he had this power,. he said he did not. 
U'., we nqtice the names· of Dr. Swinney, '~Th~n -:hy do you do so if you do not 
Mrs. Davis, and Mrs. Fryer, the latter beheve It? , 

DR. CLARKE'S REFERENOES. 

Old Testament texts that seem to point 
out a restoration of the Jewish common
wealth to a higber degree of excellence than 
it has yet attained: Isa. 2: 2-5; 19: 24, 25; 
25: 6, etc.; 30: 18 -19, 26; 60, throughout; 65: 
17, to the end, Jer. 31:10-12;16:27,28, 
Ezek. 20: 34-40, etc.; 28:25, 26; 34: 20, etc,; 
36: 8-16; 37: 21-28; 139: 25, etc., Joel 3: 1,2, 
17,20,21, Amos 9: 9, to the end, Obad. 
verses 17·21, Micah 4: 3, 7; 7: 18-20, Z'3ph. 
.3: 19, 20; 

New Testament: Romans 11, throughout. 

From N. Wardner. 
MILTON JUNCTION. Wis., Jan. 10, 1888. 

In a recent letter from Bro. Bakker, he 
speaks of another family, formally' Baptists, 
in his neighborhood, who have commenced 
keeping the Sabbath and joined their num
ber-husbaud and wife. They have severaJ 
children. He speaks ~f his Sunday-school 
as prospering, with an average of thirty 
scholars. 

being,OorreSponding Secretary. "I 'must dtlceive people for the sake of 
,. _ _. .. getting ·my living.'·· . .'. - .' -: -::--:-~.-~-;' 

We spent some time with him in going 
over the trut.hs of the gospel; he said that 
this was a .much better doctrine than his 
own, was loftier and had no deceit in it. 
We sold him a pamphlet containing a' few 
words on sin, the ten commandments,and 
redemption by Ohrist. 

Now there is unquestionably a delightful 
fascinatlOn about such a theory, and, what 
:B more, tberEl are really {'lements of truth 
in it. But I am glad of thi3 opportunity of 
stating publicly that I am persuaded I was 
misled by its attractiveness, and that its 
main idea is quite erroneous. The charm 
'and danger of it, I thin~ lie in its apparent 
Iiberalitv, breadth of view, and toleration. 
In the Times of last October, 14th, you will 
find recorded a remarkable convel'sation 
between a Lama prie8t and a Ohristian 
traveler, in the course of which the Lama 
8ays that" Ohristians describe their religion 
as the best of all religions; whereas, among 
the nine rules of conduct for the Buddhist, 
there is one' that directs him never either to 
think or to say that his own religion is the 
best,considering that sincere men of other 
religions are deeply attached to them." 
Now to express sympathy with this kind of 
liberality is sure to win applause among a 
certain class of thinkers in these days of 
universal toleration and religious free trade. 
We must not forget, too, that our Bible tells 
us that God has not left himself without 
witness, and that in every nation he that 
feared God and worketh righteousness is ac
cepted with him. Yet 1 contend, notwith, 
standing, that a limp, flabby, jelly-fisb kind 
of tolerance is utterly inoompatible with the 

~l~,~P.~I~~~.\lUtI_!DlS O',!l.~!!M'!~!., &}!~,)~N- nerve,fibre, .and backbone that ought to 
- "HlIlSTllw IIIt'IGIO-S ' tubaJnm~'mr'ltmanJyehrl'Stian; '''llllaintaill 
'. ".. 1111< .. £1 1'." .. ' thdt a Ohristian's character ought to be 

FROM JIlt. ELL! F. SWINNEY. 

SHANGHAI, China, Nov. 29, 1887. 

Perhaps the twentieth patient had passed 
out, and in the pause I was wondering what 
suffering would be next, when an old lady of 
the better class, whom'l have treated before 
in the city, ca:ne in, accompanied by a little 
girl about twelve years of age, but remarka
bly intelligent. She felt the responsibility 
in bringing her grandma,and was pleasing 
in her care a.nd attention. Then fellowed 
another lady, who' has suffered much from 
herpes circinatus. When presenting the 
truths of the gospel to her, she .said she had 
never heard of thl1 doctrine before; that· she 
'had never been outside of her door since she 

. was married, and had had no opportunity 
to hear .. 

"How long have you bcen married?" 
"Twal va yeara." 
"And have you never been away from 

your home in-that time?" . 
. H I have never till to-day been outside of 

my gate." 
"Don't you go once' a year to the temple 

DECEMBER 5th. 

We learned the next day that the little 
girl before mentioned was received into the 
hospital, and, after a good bath, had her 
clothing changed and was placed in a olean " . bed to be carefully nursed and cared for. I 
hope if she recovers she may have the oppor-
tunity of entering some mission-school. , 

The first patient this morning was one 
who has been .here three times before, and 
her heart has been touched by the story of 
the cross. Last week she declared her in· 
tention to leave idol-worship 'and pray only 
to Jesus as the Saviour. By invitation, 
she came last Sabbath afternoon to the ser
vices. Now she is here early to-day, to tell 
of her belief and 1eam more of the Bible 
truths .. at the same time desIring..,further 
treatment. 

\ .. ~-
VORRE8PONDENCE. 

to pray as others do? " 
" 1 ~ever have." 
"What ~o you do?" 
.'1 My husband is the third son, and we From Jacob B. Kagarise. 

three families live in parts of the same house . SALEMVILLE, Pa., Jan. 8, 1888. ~ 
with the parents, having three kitchens but Dear Brother,-W~ are well. I hope 
the same yard. We three wives take our this letter will find you the same. 1 
turn every third day cooking for all the fam- wi111et you know about our church a:lfairs. 
ilies. So in doing this with one stlrvant The brethren met with me in my house to
and with the oare of my' three children, 1 day to settle up the account of the bullding 
spend all o! my time." , of our church. The cost of it was over one 

"How is it th~t you could come to-day?" tholl,sand dollars, and we are in debt some· 
" Because I suffer so much 1 am driven to thing' over three hundred dollars yet. 

find a. physioian." While times are hard with. us here, we 
"And you have never heard anyone thought of asking you' brethren'if you could 

. speak of the true God in heaven and of his give us a little help.. Our crops have been 
worship before?" a failure for the last few years, and..;the 

"I never have." weevil got in. our clover seed and destroyed 
.' She was now a willing listener to the fur- tha.t for us; the cholera got among the hogs 
ther explanation of the plan of salvation, in our' valley, and they were pretty much all 
and took away a tract or two, promIsing to killed. That is what threw us out of the 
come a6ain. calculations that we had made Iwhen we 

A wcman whom I hav~'frequently met in commenced building the ohurch. This 
the city now made her appearance, accom- makes times tight here, and every mechanic 
panied by her husband, who was_carrying a needs his dol~ar •. I had to think to-day of 
little girl abou~ eleven years of age. She the time when 1 wail at the West Virginia 
was partially paralyzed .in her limbs, had a Oonference. There was a case _came up 
large sore on either' hee. from foot-binding, there like this: There were *100 back on a 
.WaII dropsical, and'with a pulse of, 130 •. In. ohurch b~il~ing. They made o~t to raise 

cue, why. the.~q~~1'thl~diy! There .' 

The high rank of Sir Monier-Williams, 
Professor of Sanskirt in the University of 
Oxford, as an authority in all matters per
taining to Oriental litel'ature, i~ recognized 
the world over .. His previous utterances in 
reference to the so-called Sacred Books of the 
East have attracted wide attention and have 
been highly commended. Extracts from 
the address-made by him last year before the 
British and F9reign Bible Society will be 
found 1U the Missionary Herald lor October, 
1886. At the recent anniversary of the 
English Ohurch Missionary Society at Lon
don, ProfeiSor Williams made an address of 
remarkable char~cter, which was in the line 
of previous utterances. We are sure that 
our readers will be glad to see this vigorous 
address of a great scholar and an earnest 
Ohristian gentleman •. 

An old friend of mine lately gone to rest, 
the Rev. James Long, a valued missionary 
of thit society, and founder of the James 
Long Lectnres on the Non-Ohristian Relig
ions, said to .m(l a very few days before his 
death: "l hear you are going to speak at 
the anniversary meeting of the Ohurch Mi8' 
sionary Society; mind you urge upon our 
missionaries the impoftance of studying the 
non-Ohristian religious systems." This 
suggestion was very gratifying to me, be· 
cause it proved that' hetrusted me to speak 
with no uncertain sound on a difficult sub
ject requiring great knowledge and experi. 
ence. .Oertainly unusual facilities for the 
study of these systems. arE) now placed at 
our disposal; fot in this 'Jubilee year of the 
Queen, the University of Oxford, to which 
I belong, has completed the pUblication of 
about thirty stately volumes"of the so-called 
Sacred Books of the Eilst, compris:ng the 
Veda, the Zend~A vesta' of the. Zoroastrians, 
Oonfucian 'fexts, the Buddhist Tripitaka, 
and the Mohammedan Koran-all of them 
translated by well,known translators. But 
it seems to' me' that our missionaries 
are already snfficiently convinced of the 
necessity of studying _ these' works, and of 
making themselves 9J)Jlveraant with the 
false creeds they have to fight against. 
ow H could an army .of· invaders have any 
c~ance of ' success in a~ enemy's. ~ountry 
WIthout a knowledge' 01" the posltIOn and 
stren~th of its fortresses, and without 
knowing how to turn the batteries they may 
capture against. the camp of. the foe? 
Surely I may take. all this for granted. At 
any rate, '1 think 1 may do more· good on 
the present occasion' if, instead of dwelling 
on so manifest a duty, I.venture to- utter a 
few words of warnirigas to the subtle danger 
that lu~ks beneath the duty. . 
. .. Perhaps I may beat explain the nature of 

" . , . :._ . t ~ .. ~ _ - " " 

exactly what the Ohristian's Bible intends it 
to be. 'Take that Sacred Book of uurs; 
handle rev6rently the whole volume; search 
it through and through, from th~ first 
chapter to the last, and mark well the spirit 
that penades the whole. YOII Will find no 
limpness, no fl~bbiness about its utteranoes. 
Evea skeptics who dispute its divinity are 
ready to admit that it is a thouroughly 
manly book. Vigor and manhoofl· breathe 
in every page. It is downward and straight
forward, bold and fearless, rigid and un
compromising. It tells you and me to be 
either hot or cold. If God be God, serve 
him. If Baal be God, serve him. We can
not serve both. J W (, cannoll love both. 
Only one Name is given among men whereby 
we may be saved. No other name, no other 
Saviour, more suited to India, to Persia, to 
China, to Arabia, is ever mentioned-is 
ever hinted at . 

Whatl says the enthusiastic student of the 
~cience of religion, do you. seriously mean to 
sweep away as so much 'worthless wastepaper 
~all these thirty stately volumes of Sacred 
Books of the East just published by the 
University of Oxford? 

No-not at all-nothing of the kind. On 
the contrary, we welcome these books. We 
ask every missionary to study theirl contents 
and thankfully lay hold of whatsoever things 
are true and of good report in them. But 
we warn him that there can be no greater 
mistake than to force these non-Ohristian 
bibles into conformity with some scientific 
theory of development, and then poipt to 
the Ohristian's Holy Bible as the crowning 
product of religious evolution. So far from 
this, these non-Ohristian bibles are all de
velopments in the wrong direction. They 
allbegm with some flashes of true light and 
end in utter darkness. Pile them, if you 
will, on the left side of your study table, 
but place your own Holy Bible on the .right 
side-all by itself-all alone-and WIth a 
wide gap between. 

And now,'with all deference to the able 
men I see around me, 1 crave permission to 
tell you why, or at least to give you two good 
reasons for venturing to contravene, in so 
plain-spoken a manner, the favorite philos 
ophy of the day. Listen to Dle, ye youth
ful students of the so' called Sacred Books 
of the East, search tbem through, and tell 
me, do they affirm of Vyasa, of Zoroaater, of 
Oonfucius, of Buddha, of Mohammed, what 
our Bible affirms of the Founder of Ohristiani
ty-that he, a sinless Man, was made Sin! 
Not merely that he is the eradicator of sin, 
but that he, the sinless Son of man, was 
him,self made sin. Vlasa and, the other 
founders of Hiild'uistn enjoined severe pen
ances, endless lustral washings, incessant 
purifications, infinite repetitions of prayers, 
pai~fu~ pilgrimages, ardu?uil ritual, !'nd' 
sacrifiCIal obaervances,all WIth the one Idea 
of gettiogrid lin,· All their book8 say 10. 

Once again, ye youthfJll students of the 
so-called Sacred Books of the East, search 
~hem through and through, and tell me do 
they affirm of Vyasa; of Zoroaster, of Con. 
f~cius, of Buddha, of Mohammed, what our 
Bible affirms of the Founder of Christianity 
-that he, a dead and buried Man was 
"fade Life? not merely that:he is the Giver of 
lIfe, but that he, the dead and buried Miln 
is Life. "I am the Life." "When Ohrist' 
who is our Life, shall appear." "He that 
hath the Son, hath Life." Let me remind 
you, too that the blood is the Life, and that 
our Sacred Book adds this matchless, this un
paralleled, this asto]lnding assertion: "Ex. 
cept ye eat the flesh of the Son of man and 
drink his blood, ye have no life in you." 
Again, I say) I am not now presuming to 
interpre.t so marvelous, so stupendous & 
statement. All I contend for is that it is 
absolutely unique; and I defy you til produce 
the shade of the shadow of a similar declara. 
tion in any other sacred book of the world. 
And bear in mind that these two. matchless, 
these two unparalleled declarations are close. 
ly, are intimately, are indissolubly connected 
with the great central facts lind doctrines of 
onr religion; the incarnation, the crucifixion, 
the reBurrection, the ascension of Ohrist, 
Vyasa, Zoroaster, OonfucIUs, Buddha, Mo· 
hammed, are all dead and buried; and mark 
tbis-their flesh is dissolved; their bones 
have crumbled into dust; their bodies are 
extinct. Even their followers admit this. 
Ohirstianity alone oommemorates the pass· 
ing into the heavens of itB divine Founder, 
not merely in the spirit, bnt in the body, 
and "with flesh, bones, and all thing 
appertaining to the perfection of man's 
nature," to be the eternal source of li~e and 
holiness to his people. 

Bear with me a moment longer. It reo 
quires some courage to appear intolerant in 
these days of flabby compromise and milk· 
and-water concession, but 1 contend that 
the two unparalleled declarations quoted by 
me from our Holy Bible make a gulf be· 
tween it and the so-called Sacred Books of 
the East, which ,sever the one from the 
other utt~rly, hopele~~l" aud fo~ever-not 
a mere 'rlft 'whlch maybe 'eaSIly closed 
up, not a mere rift across w4ich the Ohris· 
tian and the noli·Ohristian may shake hands 
and interchange similar ideas in regard to 
eBsential truths, but a veritable gulf which 
cannot be bridged over by any science of re
ligiousthought; yeB, a bridgeless chasm 
which no theory of evolution can ever span. 
Go forth, then, ye missionaries, in your 
Master's name; go forth into all the world, 
and, after studying all its false religions and 
philosophies, go forth and fearlessly pro· 
claim to Buffering humanity the plain, the 
uI!changeable, the eternal facts of the gos- . 
pel-nay, I might almost say the stubborn, 
the unyielding, -the inexorable facts of the 
gospel. Dare to be downright with all the. un· 
1C0mproUlising courage of your own BI~le, 
wbilewith it your watchwQrds are love, JOY, 
peace, reconciliation. Be fair, be charitable, 
be Ohrist-like, but let there be no mi8ta~e. 
Let it be made absolutely clear that Ohrls
tianity cannot, must· not, be watered down 
to suit the palate 'of either Hindu, Parsee, 
Oonfucianist, Buddhist, or Mohammedan, 
and that whosoever wishes to pass from the 
false religion to the true can never hOpe. to 
do po by the rickety pl~nks of compromIse, 
or by help of faltering hands aeld out by 
half-hearted Ohristians. He must le.ap t~el 
gulf in faith, and the living Ohrist wIl 
spread his everlasting arms beneath a~l 
land him safely on the Eternal Rock.-M"ls
sionary Herald, 

,. --
THE railroads of India are· practically 

working against tbe castle system in 8 way 
to secure its ultimate o"Verthrow. The ~eo
pIe must use the railway, but in so domg 
t1tey lllvariably violate the:r castle rules. ~i 
probably have little conception of. the trill 
it is to Hindus, thus to be forced mto con· 
tact with those whose touch they regard ~s 
defiling. A na"tive paper, the Gl1ierat ~~. 
tra, thus expresses its complamt:" e 
question of the Dhed and Bha,ngee passen
gers has b,een urged by the native press on 
the attention of. the government maD¥ a 
time': but unfortunately, this long standIng_ 
griev'ance has not been redressed. The prac· 
tice of forcing the above-Darned low-C/istle 
people among~t passengers is still in forcei 
It passes one's oomprehension t? think wha 
gain the govern~ent and the raIlway 8.nthori 
.ities get by enraging the reli~ious feehng °e 
the people. Once a Dhed or a Bhange · 
enters a carriage, the rest of the p8ssen~erB 
consider their b?dies, clothes, aDd th1D~~ 
polluted; they raIse a howl, but have to sn t 
mit ultimately. The Europea~ officers canDO 
imagine the ~rouble the passengers have ~oJ~ 
through on going home. Thev can nelt. 
eat nor touch anything until" th~;r bodT~ 
and olothes are wasbed and purIfied. 

. . d h' r meaD' an European'mJn , t \s may appea . do' 
ingless, but,' neverthele~!I, t~e peopl~ ~11I r" 
it and cannot help domg 1t."-MtSS1ona ~ 
U".Qld. ' ,. 

-:'}lmDember the Sabbath-day,.' 
_ days 1h&1t.thou labor. aud do a.l 
... ..,..th daVie the SabblLthof thE 

"~UNDn NOS&BBlTl 

NO"VBl 
Under th~ above title our bl 

lIS W. Rich~rd80n; of London. 
been. writing some letters to 
Wood Green and Southgate T;, 
feel sure ,our readers will be pI 
We have not seen the essay ot 
which he refers, but· doubtlt 
qu~ted in Bro.· Richardson's r 
the drift of it. It i8 gratifyiDi 
of letters lIuoh as Mr. Rich 
Ihould find 8 pl&C~ in su~h a p 

Truly" the question of Bund 
demand8 the careful atte 

thi~king man," and, as ~n~, I 
see your report of lJr. Gdl s es 

It :s.generally accep~ed that 
was instituted at crea:tIOn, but 
to find Scripture for CIt. He t 
cover, 8 proof of its institutioJ 
dlately proceeds to dash th 
proof to pieces on the rock of " 
coveries." It is not my object 
prove the" Meeaic acconnt of 
literally correct,':' but. simply· 
tion to the sanotIficatIOn of tb 
at creation (Gen. 2: 3), aCC9l 
Scriptural account .. NOW.refl 
and we find another prllof tha 
day was holy to the Lord bef( 
logue was written by the fing 
Sinai. 

If Mr. Gill cau give us a 
count of the "Jewish Sab 
greatly oblige many who have 
Scriptures iu vain for any SUI 
We can find but one Sabbath: 
the seventh day, whicb, as Mr 
marks, is not "one day in sev 
Sabbath the Lord Jesus (whilt 
his,) states was "made for 
2: 27. He could easilv haVE 
made for .the Jew; bu i such 
case he uses: the comprehensivi 
"The seventh day iB the f 
thus quite clear that Sunday : 
bath. 

" Truth is in itself eternal, 
andean never be aided by fal 
Ohristians 'then boldly deat 
pillars upon which Sunday-ob81 
and rest &ssured that if there 
pillars to support it, it will rt 
the granite rock; bnt if other 
must come with a crasb, whic 
sary fate ~t aUfalaehood. ! .. 

Does Mr. Gill. reallYc':~lil 
,which ,faa· delivered -to }fosei 

• was for the Jewish nation an( 
ish nation alone, and that as 
are free from all the yoke of 
day?" What glorious news j 
murderer, hbertine-those "c 
mandments written by the f 
are void; they were only for t 
Berve. " Free from the law; 
dition "-free to rob-o~r neif! 
and virtue! But let us paUSE 
terms they have the right to u 
Oh I that won't do. Man ms 
same " dreJldful " laws in self· 
as man'8 la~s we are bound 
Then it is simply because GO( 
that sOlne some Ohristians c 
them. What does 'John say t 
" This is the love of God, thl 
commandments; and his com 
not grievous." 1 John 5: 3. 

To ct)me straight to the po: 
object of all this round-aiM: 
treatment of God's law. 
plainly: To get rid of "t 
the Lord" (or Lord's·day), 
the heathen "venerable ds 
(the falsely called Lord's-day 
a dog a bad name and hal 
the Lord'i Sabbath the" Je, 
and then hold up the heatbel 
sun" and call it the H Ohrist 

We have the fact that Ohri 
lowers kept H the Sabbath," 
hi8 own, and that after his rt 
followera rested on the Sabbl 
ing to the comlJ).andment. 
Tb.is Sabbath IS again pro, 
~nctified Seventh.day in Ma 
It W&l H to'trard the first da, 
(the only; name by which ; 
called in the Scriptures) or il 

• juat before: the Sunday comll 
Jesus came not" to deatl 

the prophets," (Matt. 5.: 17) 
~n and earth p818 one jot or 

. In no 'trile p&88 from the la'tr. 
and earth have not yet pa8!81 
by our Tery existence. To 
were brought up to keep 
.liolate the Sabbath il poor t 
Je not in the statutea of yOI 

e.or. defilo younel"61 wit! 
Oeue to worship the _ golde 
Oonltantine hath let uH 
lun~nd return to the Sab1 
for" he that I&ith. 'I kno'l 
e~h not hiB commandment 
IJohn 2: 4. 



aar that. the very men who8z~ 
Invention .for the .eradjcatiolf 

~ ves s&nles8 men madf .i", 

~
too, and Oonfuoius, and Buddh 
med, on~ and ~ll, bade men.tfai~ 

e to get rId of sm, or at least of 
of sin, but do their sacred bOoke 

hey themselves' were BinI". nUtI 
Uuderatan~ me, I do not pre

~ la~man, to tnt~r"pret the appar
radlCtory proposItion put. forth in 
that a sinless Man was math 8i" 
contend for is that it standa alone: 
holly unparalleled; that it i. Jiot 

tched by the shade of a shadow 
l' declaration in any other bOok 
o be the exponent of the doctrine 
18r religion in the world. . 

vouthfn!. studenta of the 
/jaCred: Books of the East, search 

and through, and tell me, do 
Vy88a; of Zoroaster, of OOb. 

Boddha, of Mohammed, what. Our 
of the Found~r of Christianity 

, a dead and buried Nan _ 
, Dot merely that:he is the GiTer of 

he, the dead and buried' Man 
r I ani the Life." "When Oh .. .! 
L 'f h rlll~, 

1 e, s aU appear." 'r He that 
hath Lif~." Let me remind 

the blood IS the Life, and that 
,Book adds this matchless, this un
this astoJlnding 88@ertion: "Ex. 
the flesh of the Son of man' aDd . 

blood, ye have no life in you." 
, I am not now presuming to 

so marvelous, so stupendous a 
AU I contend for is that it is 

unique; and I defy you fie produce 
tne shadow of a similar decl ...... 

oth.er sacred book of the world •. 
mInd- that these two matchlea, 

unparalleled declarations are clOl8. 
jim:atelly, are indissolubly connected. 

central facts lind doctrines of 
the incarnation, the cruciixioD 

the ascension of OhrisL 
pl'Oluteir. OonfuClus, Buddha, lIo

and buried; and mark 
ilesh is dissolved; their bones 

into dust; their bodies are 
their followers admit thit. 

alone commemorates the pass
heavens of itB divine Founder, 

in the spirit, but in the bOdy, 
tlellh, bones, and all thing 
to the perfection of man'a 
the eternal source of life' and 

his people. 
me a moment longer. It- reo 
courage to appear intolerant in 

of flabby compromise and milk. 
concession,. but I contend th.t 
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r Holy Bible make a Rulf be
the so·called Sacred Booka of 

which lever the one from the 
h0JH:lessly, and. fore,er-not . 
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noli·Ohristian mayabake handa . 
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but a veritable gulf which 
over by any scienCe of re
yes, a bridgel818 chum 

th_,nI'V of evolution can n8l 1IpIlD. 
then, ye misaionuiea, in your 

; go forth in to all the world, 
.tudying all ita falsereligioDl and 

forth and fearle.t, pro· 
1·1uJifer:in humanity the plaIn, the 

the eternal facta of the goa· 
might almost lay the stubbOrn, , 

11Ill.n,;, the inexorable· facta of the 
be downright with all the un-

courage of your own Bible, 
watchwords are 10,e, joy, 

Be fair, be charitable, 
but .Jet there be no mistake. 

ImlMie absolutely clear that Ohris
.nlllOli, must not, be watered ~OWD 
le'palate of either Hindu, Paraee, 

Buddhist, or Mohammedan, 
IwII1011I08'ver wishes to pus from the 

to the true can never hOpe' to 
rickety planb of compromi88, 
of faliering hands ']aeld out by 
Ohristiana. He must. leap, the 

and the living Christ will 
arms beneath ani 

_f,,·lv on the Rook~-J(iB-

T'HB SA.BBATH RECORD BR, PEB.RUARY 2.7 l.sss. {3 

~abbatli §efornl. 
-:-'Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy. 
SiX days shalt thou la.bor, aud do IUl thy work; but 
\he seventh davis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God. " 

"SUNDAY NO S1BBATD." 

~he Sabbath.day to keep it holy," iB a very that the microscope is simply au' inil~rument. 
Important one. There are, however, other al agent, ocoupying, with respect to other 
considerations to my mind of equal impor· sciences, a positionllimilar to.that which the 
tance.. telescope sustains in itB relations to astrono-

I do not consider that" the fourth com- my. A convincing, answer to this criticism 
mandment is to Over· ride our First·dav-ob" is found in the fact,that the telescope is Hm· 
servance," but emphJltically maintain· that ited in itB application to a comparatively 
Sundaj-observance is' mockinO' God to his narrow field of reBearch. Where the tele· 
face, he having demanded th; Seventh day scope answers a Bingle question, the micro-

NOVEII,BBB 22.1887. -"if hiB Bon ask bread, .. will he· give scope answers a thoueand. Spectroscopy has 
Under the above title our brother, Thom. him a stone I" And yet this is precisely become a recognized science, not BO muc~ 

how Sunday-keepers' are serving God. The because of its revelations in regard to the 
ss W. Richardson, of London, England, haB world has been challenged over and over nature of light, aB on account of the applica. 
been writing Bome letters to the Hornsey~ again to bring forward a single text or pas tion of the spectroscope as an Instrument, to 
Wood Green and Southgate Times) which we Bage of Scripture that prtlVeB the institu· the Btudy of the physical properties of mat· 
feel sure our readers will be pleased to see. tion of the ,. heathen venerable day of the ter, and of motion, :not only on the eartb, 

Bun" aB the" Christian Sabbath," but such but in worlds other than our own. 
We have not seen the essay of Mr. Gill to a passage haB not been yet advanced. The In discussing th~ question whether mi. 
which he refers, but doubtless enough is "Sabbatariaus" (or Seventh,day Baptists) croscopy can be regarded aB a science, we 
quoted in B~o. Ric~ardso~'s. reply to sh?w 'Would gladly turn to Sunday-keeping, if must alwaYB bear in mind the fact that a 
the drift of It. It IS gratlfymg that a serIes anyone will kindly show them a "thus saith science 1S only a convenient namefor a group 
of letters such as Mr. Richardson writes the Lord" for it. . of similar laws of nature; and that the term 

"The Sabbath" is required by the Great is properly applicable not only to the Qevel-
should find a place in su~h a paper. Oreator of all things, and keeping another opment of these laWs but to their application 

Truly" the question of Sunday.observ~nce day cannot release man from that duty. to the uBeful economiee of life. T~us we 
... demands the careful attention of every Sunday.keeping is not required nor author, have the soience of' engineering in which 
thinking man," and, as ?n~, I am pleased to ized, and it cannot campen Bate for the vio· mathematical analysiB is as much an essen· 
Bee your report of Mr. GIlls essay; lation of tbe Lo:d's Saobath. -' tial part aB skill in mechanical construction. 

It :s generally accepted that the Sabbath . The word "Jewish" is only distaBtefUl But this analysis would serve no useful pur· 
was instituted at creation, but Mr. Gill failB to me because it is not strictly true. In the pose if it did not rest ultimately on facts of 
to find Scripture for it.. He then does dis- first place the "Jewish nation" did not observation. 
cover a proo~ of its institution; and imme- exist at the time the law waB given on The limitationB .hich neceBsarily belong 
dlatelv prooeeds to dash that Scriptural Sinai~ nor indeed till the death of Solomon. to a definition of physical science are clearly 
proof to pieces on the rock of" scientific dis· In the second place the law waB entrusted expressed by Tate in his most admirable 
coveries." It iB not myqbject just now, to to the keeping of the Israelitish nation, treatise on Heat. He says: "Nothing can 
prove the" MQEaic account of the creation as of which the Jews only for.med a very small be learned as to the phYBical world save by 
literally correct," but simply to call atten- part, and from which they ultimately separ· observation and eXp_~l'lment, or by mathel1wti 
tion to the sanctification of the seventh day ated to become the "Jewish nation" . cal deductions from data so obtained. " No IV 
lit creation (Gen. 2: 3), according to the " Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or the microscope as an inBtrument of research 
Scriptural account. Now refer to Ex. 16, one tittle shall in no wise pass from the standB unrivaled not only in respect to the 
an!l we find another prGof tha~ the seventh law." How then can the Christian dispen· preciBion of the obBervations made w~th its 
day was holy to the Lord before the Deca· sation displace or destroy the command aid but also in the universality of its appli
logue was written by the finger of God at ments of God? which are well' called th~ cation in furnishing what Tate calls" the 
Sinai. "moral law," "the royal law," aB distinct data so obtained." . 

If Mr. Gill can give us a. Scriptural ae· from the ceremonial law. Each succeeding year witneBSes an eiten. 
count of the "Jewish Sabbath," he will The popular notion that baptism takes sion of the range of its applications. With. 
greatly oblige many who have searched the the place of circumcision is another "relig- iu a few yelm, while retaining its claim as 
Scriptures in vain for any such institution. ious fraud." The CIrcumClsed Israelite on an essential factor in scientific research, it 
We can find but one Sabbath in the Bible- becomin~ aOhristian mUBt be baytized, not has also become a very material aId in many 
the seventh day, which, as Mr. Gill well re- to do away with his circumcision, but an mechanical induBtries. It is a common im. 
marks, is not .. one day in seven," and this addition. ' And his being a Christian does pression that the microscope. is too delicate 
Sabbath the Lord Jesus (while claiming it as not relieve him from the necessity of cir an instrument to be used in the ordinary 
his,) states was "made. for man." Mark cumcising hiB cllild for -he is Btill one of operations of mechanical construction, and 
2: 27. He could easily have ,"aid it waB Ged's chosen people and an IBraelite indeed. that the apparent necessity of uBing trans
made for the Jew; but such not being the I cannot agree with Mr. Gill that" to love mitted light for the purpose I)f illumination 
cllse he uses the comprehensive word" man." one another" is a higher law than that is an absolute barrier to any ext.mded em
"The seventh day iB the Sabbath." It is written by the finger of God. It iB only ployment of the instrument. JThe latter 
thus quite clear that Sunday is not the /:)ab- part of the law, and a part cannot be higher difficulty is entirely obviated by the use ofthe 
bath. or greater than tbe whole. The other and opaque illuminator, invented by Tolles, by 

"Troth iB in itself eternal, indestructible, first part is, " Thou shalt love the IJord thy which a bright metal surface can be exam
and can never be aided by faIBehood." Let God." And" This is the love of GoJ tbat ined with the utmost eaBe, while actual ex
Christians then boldly destroy the false we keep his commandments," and hiB com· perience haB shown ,that it is by no means 
pillars upon which Sunday·observance stands, mandment is that we "Remember the Sab necesBary that the instrument should be 
and rest assured that if there are any true bath· day (not Sunday) to keep it holy." mounted 1lpon. massive piers insulated from 
pillars to support it, it will remain firm as Mr. Gill's Scripture proof that the Sab· surrounding objects. 
the granite rock; bnt if otherwise, down it bath was instituted at creation 'stands su· I cannot niore forcibly combat this im. 
must come with a crash, which is the neces· premely above all his assertion that it was presBion than by re~ferring to two ca.ses with., 
sary fate ot all falsehood. \' . - -, not.:. And I neeg no. new. proDf. I_ .l'equote in my owtijlxperie • . . !rlle prooeediogs--Qf: 

DoeB Mr. Gill ,r~~lly.:believe }'that._all the old:." And (iod blesBed t11,e seventh day the Society of Me lianical Engineers for 
which was delivered to MOBes on the mount and sanctified it." Gen. 2: 3. If Mr. Gill 1884 contains a description of a method of 
was for the Jewish nation and for the Jew- -really regards the" Sabbath of the Lord" cutting of a screw in which each thread is 
ish nation alone, and that as Ohristians we which waB Kept by Jesus, and by his disciples made to correspond in pitch with equal sub
are free from all the yoke of that dreadful after his death, see Luke 32: 56, as "weak division of a standard yard, traced upon a 
day?" What glorious news for the atheist, and beggarly elements" and a" bondage, I metal bar. The Bcrew for' the englDe con. 
murderer, hbertine-those "dreadfal" com- must here again beg to differ with him. structed for Oornell University was made 
mandments written by the fin get of God, I prefer to "call the Sabbath a delight." in thiB manner.ProfeBsor Anthony has 
are void; they were only for the Jew to ob· Isa; 58: 13, "for thiB is the love of God shown that the maximum accumulated error 
serve. "Free from-the law; ohl happy con· that we keep hiB commandments and 'his of the screw does not reach 2 mlkrons for a 
dition "-free to rob our neighbors of goods commandments are not grievious." 1 John limit of 20 inches, while the actual error at 
and virtue! But let us pause; on the same 5: 3. any selected point will not reach 1 mik
terms they have the right to make us victims. "Let no man therefore judge you,"-f' T ron. This screw waB cut in the manner in· 
Ohl that won't do. Man makes these very what? keeping or breakingl You cannOL dicated, in the third story of a building oc
Bame " dre.lldful" laws in self· protection, and judge 8' man for keeping the law. Let no cupied by machinery, which produced a de-
8S man'sla~s we are bound to obey them. man therefore judge you for breaking God's cided tremor in every room. It was only 
Then it is simply because God gave the laws, holy Sabbath. See to it that you ke..-p holy found necessary to make the attachment of 
that Bome some Ohristians cry out againBt the Sabba.th (not Sunday) that no man the microscope to the compound rest of the 
them. What does John say on the subject? judge you. And when Ohrist shall come lathe very firm Qnd to brace the bed of the 
" This is the love of God, that we keep his again may it be said of us, "Here are they lathe very securely from the floor. 
commandments; and his commandments are that keep the commandments of God and The writer WuB recently called upon to 
not grievous." 1 John 5: 3. the faith of Jellus." Rev. 14: 12. . "level up" the bep. of a very heavy planer, 

To come straight to the point,' what is the having ways eighteen.feet in lengt~. Sev~ral 
object of all this round-a.bout, underhaud m:d-Htwt;oq. daYB had already. been spent In securlDg 
treatment of God's law. The answer is J!fJ5 "' "' .. as good an adjustment as could be obtained 
plainly: To get rid of "the Sabbath of with the aid of .a spirit level.of spe{ial 
the Lord" (or Lord'B-day), and substitute "Wisdom is the principal thing. therefore gel cons~ruction. A plank, 22 feet 1D length, 
the heathen "venerable day of the sun" wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand 8 inches in width, and 2 inches in thickness, 
(the falsely called Lord's-day). Now" give mg." was set up edgewise beside the)laten of the 
a,dog a bad name and hang him "-call - planer, but insulated from It. A groove 
the Lord's Sabbath the" Jewish Sabbath," USES OF MICROSCOPY. half an. inch wide and half an inch deep was 
and then hold up the heathen ~'day of the . _ ploughed in the upper face of the plank; and 
sun" und call it the" Christian Sabbath." Sometime ago we received a local paper after having stopped both ends, the groove 

We have the fact that Ohrist and his fol- publiBhed at Watervill'3, ,.Me., containing' the was filled with mercury~ ~he ~urface of 
l~werB kept." the Sabbath," which ~e ca~B f II 'n account of Prof.' William A. Rog. the merc~ry then for~ed an Invarlable.plane 
hls own, and that after his resurreotIon, hIS 0 _OWl g . . ~ of referell.ce. The. mIcroscope was se"urely 
~ollowers rested on the Sabbath-day accord- ers' addresB at the openmg of the' ~merlCan attached to the platen and adjusted for 
lUg to the commandment. Luke 23: 56. Society of Microsoopy, but for. varIOUS rea· sharp focus upon the surface of the mercury 
This Sabbath 18 again proved to be the sons we have not been able to notice it anti! at one en.d. Th~ platen was t~en move~ 
~nctified Seventh-day in Matthew 28: 1, for now. Though in the form of a report, we along untIl the mIcroscope eccupled a pos~· 
It was " toward the first day Qf the week," . . f I' 't ill b tion near the other end of the groove. ThIS 
(the only name by which Sunday is ever gIve t~e a~tIcle entIre ee mg sure 1 w e end was then adju~ted by elevation or de-
~lled in the Scriptures) or in other words" read WIth lDterest. " pression, as required, until. the surface of 

'lust before the Sunday commenced. . Microscopy is a cosmopolitan science. We the mercury W88 s4arply In focus. After 
Jesus came not" to destroy the law or may go· farther than this and say: tha~ ~~- two trials it was found that the surface of 

the prophets," (Matt. 5: 17) for'" till heav- croscopy iB more nearly cosmopolItan In Its the mercury was at the same. constant focal 
~n and earth p888 one jot or one t;tle shall character than any o~her science. If I did distance from the microscope as indicated 
In no wise pass from the law." That heaven aot believe thiB to be true, I should not have by the sharpness of definition. Notwith
and earth have not yet passed awa.y is pr~ven consented to occupy the honorable position standing the fact that extreme care had be~n 
by Our very existence. To state that we which I now hold by y(\ur suffrages, for there taken in the origina.l adjustment by the aId, 
w.ere brought up to keep Sunday and to are many members of thiB society to whom of the spirit level, it was found that 88 the 
llolate the Sabbath is poor excuse. ' , Walk the honor more justly belongB, by virtue of platen moved toward the central part of the 
ye not in the statutes of your fathers • •• greater familiarity with the tech~ics of our bed, the focus became more and more indis· 
nor defile yourselves with their idols." science. I suppose that I am mdebted to tinct, indicating .that the central part was 
Cease to worship the ,golden image which this expreBSion of your confidence on account too low. The proper elevation was then 
Constantine ha.th set up-the. day, of the of the use which I have made of the micro- made at the~ POInts by me!ins of heavy set· 
Sun-and return to the Sabbath of the Lord; scope as an essential factor in a single line of screws, when it W88 found that the m~rc~ry 
for" he that l18ith, 'I ~uow him and keep.. research. was sharply in" focus under the oblec~Ive 
eth not his commandments, is a liar.''' It is the glory of onr science that the mi. throughout the entire range of mO~lOn. 
1 John 2: 4. croBcope supplements tl!e Datur~l vision to As a chec!t upon the accuracy of the adJust-

1>BcBJmBB 12U1. such an extent that we can submlt nearlv ev· ment, a sutface plate, 8 feet in length, W88 
As I had. not the· opportunity.of hearing ery theory~ nearly every deduction from ex- now planed, when it wall found. that the 

Mr. Gill's essay, I could only disCUBS" it from poriment, nearly every fact of obserVa~ion, to deviation from a true surface dId not, at 
What I Baw in print; and as "the question the supreme and only test by, ,!hich a r.eal any point, exceed the third part oi the t~ick. 
of Sunday-observance" demands careful truth in nature can be es.tabhshed, VlZ.; . ne88 of tiBSue pa~~ Two f~ta of. col1slder
attentioll,.1 felt that ~he question aJ:0uld through th", medium of one of the senses able importance arJ! to be Dotlood m connec· 
not be hmlted to Mr. Gill'. IUm and obJOCt. with. which we have· been endowed by the tion with thie eXpc!rilD~nt. First, the 

unday.obaer!auce· i8 . not .• e relD .. ~g hu DO cwm be reprded .. a science,. an~ .... only 25 minutes; ud .. 1IIIC0Ji1~;-~ 

ing the entire operation, the machInery of of tbe invenigation by' which be determined 
the Bhop was running at half speed. that the relative coefficients of expl'nBion of 

These and' similar observations have led theBe metals are constant for all temperatures 
the writer to advocate a more extended use between minus 5 degrees and plus 95 degrees 
of the microscope in the every day work of temperature. He made 293 sets of observa
tbe machine shop. By attaching the' mi· tions, nearly all of them about half an houraft
croscope firmly to the slide rest of the lathe, er BunriBe on clear days, and a little later on 
the ordinary operations of turning shoulders cloudy days. The time at which the compar· 
to a given length, and of cylinders to a ieons be~ween the lengths of tl!ese standards . 
given diameter can be more expeditiouslv, were made, was defined· by the 'speaker to· be 
more exactly, more economically performed the·critical point of no variation of tempera
than by the usual methfJd. ture when there was an equilibrium betweeu' 
. It is freely admitted by mechanicians that the temperature of the bars ormetal, of the 
a deCided advance in mechanical conBtruction surrounding air and of the thermometer ein.
would he made by the elTlployment of uni-ployed. As a result of observations llxtend
form measures of length. This can be in,! from" December, 1886, to July, 1887, , 
easily and profitably accomplished in any the concluBion was reached, first: That the ' 
well regulated shop, employing as many 8S relative coeffioients of expansion of these 
fifty hands, by delivering from a standards metals are really constant for -ordinary tem
room any desired unit of length, in tbe same peratures; and second, that the values of the 
way that tools are delivered from a tool- abllolute coefficients have not char;Jged sinoe 
room. The expenBe ot a comparator, from 1881. 
whicnany measure of length could be ob· ======:;::========== 
tained witbin a limit of time which would fir.tm·- 'l1tr~ntt .• not ordinarily exceed one minute, would not lS{~ ~ "' 
be great. If this comparator were placed in 
charge of a person familiar with its use, and 
in a c~:mvenient location, any. workman could 
have a calliper Bet for him in half the time 
that would be required in setting it to a scale 
by the usual method; the precision would be 

" Look not thou upon the wiDe when it II red; 
when it giveth ita color in the cup, when it mo,eth 
it.aelf aright. " 

.. At last ir biteUl like a eerpent, and ltiDptb 
like an adder." . . 

incomparably greater, and absolute uniform- S 
ity would be secured in. every dimension of AlfUEL W. PACKARD, a leading attorney 
length employed. The various points to of Chicago, who voted for high licen'8e, says 
which I have briefly called attention, are to of its workings there for five years that the 
be considered simply as illustrations of the " conBumption of beer has increased 97 per 
many ways in which the useful service of cent, the number of arrests 38 per cent, 
the microscope may be extended. 

In the address which I am called upon to while the population has increased only 35 
make this evening, as President of the per cent. There waB paid to the liquor 
American Society of Microscopists, I have dealers '37,668,285 last year fQr beer. This 
selected.a single application of the micro- does not eBtimate what was paid for other 
scope in sc.ientific re8e~rch. I oeg to call liquors. The evils flowing from the liquor 
your atientwn to the mwroscope as a factor. 
in the establishment of a constant of nature. traffic have not diminished, but incre88ed 

If a bar of metal which haa the faces of under high license. 
each end parallel and at right angles to its - - - " 
axis, is submerged in melting ice, the per· TOBACCO 18 A CAUSE OF HEART TlOUBLI 
pendicular diBtance between. the two faces AND SUDDEN DEATH. 
may be Baid to repreBent a definite unit of 
length at the temperature of 32 deg. F. or of That tobacco, through the nervons system, 
o deg. O. If this diBtance is identical m greatly diBturbs the action of the heart .. is 
length under similar conditions with a well known to all who have given the sub. 
certain bar of platinum now deposited at the ject any attention. Tobacco-users are often 
International Bureau of WeightB and Meas- aftlicted with. fatty heart, angina pector~, 
ures, at Bretenil, near Paris, and deBignated with itB terrible pain, palpitation, and other 
the" Metre des Archives," the length of the affectsion both functional and organic. 
bar is said to be one metre. If now the bar It iB stated,by good authority that one
iB Bubmerged in a liquid which has through- fifth of all the boys examined for the UDi~d 
out its entire maSB a temperature one degree States Navy fail to pass'. from heart disease 
higher thau that of melting ice, its length, caused by the use of tobacco in some form. 
after it h"s reached the sarile temperature as The cigarette is repensible for many failures 
the liquid, will be increaBed by a certain frac· to pass. 
ti')n of its entire length. If this length is Readers of the early numbers of the PH. 
subdivided into one million equal parts, and ple's Health Journal will recognize the fol. 
if the increase is, for example, ten parts in lowing quotation, which well illustrates the 
one million, the coefficient bf expansion of diBturbing eff~cts ot .tobacco upon the heart' 
the metal is said to be ten mikrons •. ' : If. ,the of one..appare.ptly in goOdhtlllillt_: .' .. ' 
In'Crease- hi length proceedB-<,ciiiinroiinlj'Tor " One evening'recently a gentleman of fine 
each and for every increment of temperature physical development, and to all ontward ap
we can say, for example, that the length of pearances in perfect hea.lth, remarked," I 
the bar at 100 deg. C. will be 1,000.mikrons, have smoked twenty cigars to-day." "Do 
or one millimeter greater th.an it was at 0 you ~ot feel some ill effects from it P" the 
deg. O. We can alao say that if the temper- writer inqUIred. " No, sir," was the prompt 
ature of the entire mass of metal is agaiJl reply;" not a particle, I feel Iplendid; I am 
reduced to 0 deg. tbe length of the bar will as sound as a dollar." ." Let us time your 
be exactly tbe same as it was before the in- pulse," said we. Exactly one hundred and 
crease of temperature took place. eight per minute I The heart was mskinJ. 

There iB some evidence that when certain thirty· Bix beatB per minute more than It 
metals are exposed to very 'Violent changes in should; or, in other words, was beating too 
temperature; as when zinc is removed frOID a rapidly by fifty per cent. It does not take 
temperature of 100 deg. O. and is submerged much of a mathematician to figure ont the 
in m<1lting ice, the molecular arrangement final result of such an excessive action of 
of the metal is disturbed to such an el:tent the heart." 
that the return to itB original-conditiou may It is a lamentable fact that many other
be delayed for Beveral days, and even for wise well·informed physicians 'are not fully 
several weeks; but it cannot,at the present aware of the very great injury that the heart 
time, be pOBitively asserted that the return may sustain through the use of tobacco, as 

Wi¥t ~~t~;i~:t~~~d t:::t ~~:edefinition of the ~e J~.llC:;:;n,c~fei/eiy:t S;::;i !;:~~.8fo 
loefficient of expansion which has been A young man at the age of seventeen be. 
given, viz: the increase in length due to an gau the use of tobacco, and 88 he thought so 
increase of temperature from 0 deg. to 1 deg., much spitting would injure his lungs, he 
contains the important limitation that the en- contracted the habit of swaUowing the juice. 
tire maSB of the metal shall have reached the For some years he suffered" from gnawing, 
temperature of 0 deg. capricious appetite, nausea, vomiting of 

The scope of the remaining part of the ad- meals, emaciation, nervousneBB, and pal pita
dress will be gathered from the, following reo tion, of the heart." 
port taken from the Pittsbur.gh Dispatch, The patient thus deBcribes his suffering: 
which gave an excellent account of the pro- "Seven years tlius miserably passed, when 
ceedings of the meeting: one day after dinner I waB suJidenly seized 

Prof. Rogers ohose aB his subject "A dem- with intense pain in the chest, gasping for 
Qnstration of· the fact that metals may be breath, and a sensation as if a crowbar were 
safely employed to meaSure temperature by. pressed tightly from the right breast to the 
means of their expansion under an increase left, till it came alid twisted in a knot round 
of temperature." He began with a defense the heart, which DOW stopped deathly still 
of microscopy as a SCience, and gave a brief. for a minu~, and then leaped-like a dozen 
review of ·the vario~s ways in which the Ulle· frogs. After two hours of death·like suffer
fulness of the microscope may be extendeq, ing the attack ceased, Ilnd I found that ever 
especially in the direction of mechanical con· after my heart missed ever fourth beat." 
Btructions. He then pro~eeded to dia~uss, These attackB continued in a milder and 
the microscope as a factor In the determma- shorter form for the next twentY'l!enD 
tion of a constant of nature, which was prac- yeal'S, the paroxysms sometimes being as 
tically the real subject of his addres!!. In often 88 two or three times in twelve hours.· 
general the problem to be considered is, "Do Neither the patient nor his physiciau .eam to 
metals expand uniformly under .ev~ry varia· hav~ had the slightest idea that tobacco wu 
tion of temperature?" After bmItlng the the cause of this long-continued suffering; but 
definition of the term" constant of nature," having become disguste~ at the. thought of 
to the three bars of; metal investigated, viz: being a slave to a degrading hablt-tne auf
a ~ar of Baily's metal, comp.,?sed of. 16 ferer altogether quit the UEe of the captivat-
parts copper, 2t parts tin and 1 part ZInC; ingdrug. ' . 
a bar of Je88up's steel and a bar of gl888 made In a, month' the paroxysms had. Deat 1 
by Chance & Sons in 1870 for the British ceased, and not long_ after they diaappeatttL 
Board of Trade, he gave an account of the never to return. He soon became t1'8l1l
various kinds of errors to which observations formed froor an emaciated invalid to a atout" 
of this clMs are liable. Incidentally he reo health1 man., Here was a case of G"I..iu 
ferred to the different kinds of thermo me tel'S pectorIS, of twenty. seven years' duration, 
in ule and the manner in which they are directly caused by tobacco. He had auf-
constructed, relating many interesting experi- fered, more or less, from the use of tobaCco 
ments showing t~e real value of their iI- for thirty-three Yearl. Had his phyaician 
dic~tion~, and h,ow they sometimes' fail ~ u~de1'8tood t~ real ~U88 of the malady, be _ " 'I 

regIster correctly on account of atmospheriC mIght have given adVIce-that, perhaps, "ould·. ,'. 
changes and conditions. After describing ha.l'e led to the abandon~ent of the use of , 
the methods employed to detect the errol'1l of the weed, and thu~ the twenty.'eTenJo~J ' 
the thermometer~ employed to measure the Jean of aufferin,; mIghl ha,e bee!l 11'!rted. .. 
temperatnreatwhlch thClf,thre8ltandardsof -ftmmu G •. RoHrll, J(. D.; ,,,, P~'':'" . 
l'nsth ,compared, he gaTe an IOC01lIlt . a",ul JlItWfWl. : . _. . , , :' "~:". . . .. '. ' , . . 

8 The point upon which we apee, ~"j'ithat Oreator •. It ~ been said that mio~py~me occupi~ for .the . complete 

,-:,.::,~:,:-j;>;'~: ,~~,~;~~";:::, )':'~i.';,;;:<,:_E~~'k;,:·-L;·ct:.;:,~.:~::::;;,;;~:;~~~j: '~' , " '. . . ;, . , ~~~~~~~~~~~ij 
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eyes of the communi,ty. which it could 'not A' ..' f 1 ' rmemaDlsm, or examp e, was· not a con- many of these planted forests. ,The farm. 
otherwise have, and of the worth of which we' t b t h ro"ersey e ween tr\1t , on the one hand, ing population' was scanty, but now' and 
who 'have never ,had these pioneer experi- and th th t.. h error, on e 0 er, u-ut t e fight of a then we passed manufacturing establish. 

I[ht la-bbatT[ IJJtcordtr, 
-

lUnd Centre, N. Y., Fifth-dIlY, Feb. !,1888. 

-
which traveled to P~riswith tbe great N: 

ences can know but little. We verily believe p' art' I t th th h d . h . 1 
18 ru on e an, Wit a parha ment~ (iron works, I should say) snd some 

UV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Editor. that t,he want of the church·home has been truth on the th Th t th f 0 I . . . . . , a er_ e ru a a VIDlsm mmes-qulte a number of each. The farm 
DV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Business Ma.nager. one bf tbe most prolific sources of disease . th t G d' th . ' h ' 

poleon after hi's capture of the ,city, only to 
be returned when he WiS exiled. The gate 
has fine archways, but the central one i 
used, I believe, only by' royalty, and: 
although we are sovereigns at home, we 
passed not tluough it. 

IS a a IS e sovereIgn ruler of t e um· prod.uce seemed chiefly grain, as, in fact, it 
UV. A. E, MAIN, D, D" Sisco, Fla., MisslOnary and death in many of the little churcbes th t th f A verse; e ru 0 rmenianism, that man was most of the way to Berlin. Between 

:.ditor. ' .• which have sprung up hopefully among us, is a free, responsible, moral agent; the error Boelefeld~ (west of Hanovor) and Lohne; 
,., ... struggled manfully for a time and then f b th'd I 'h ' ... CommuDlcations deSIgned for the MisslOnary d S h· ' 0 0 Sl es ay m t e suppositIOD that the country was pretty and fertile, though 

At the other end of the street is the Royal 
Palace and near it· are the palace of th 
Orown Prince, the art galleries~ opera house: 
?a.thedra~ and. other stnking buildings. It 
IS very WIde, ~nd at· one part consists really 
of several streets. ,]bere is, in the middle 
a footway wide. enough for a street with ~ 
row of trees each side of it, then a drive • 
way on one side of it for drays and ·busi. 
ness wag?ns, and. outside of· these a fine, 
~road drIve for carriages. These drives, 
h~e man~ of the best streets, are finished 
w1th. a kmd of cement which is as hard 
a~d ~mooth as a floor. Architecturally the 
City IS a very fine one, though there is com. 
~aratively little stone nsed in its construc
tIon, the buildings being largely of brick 
and stucco. 

Department should be addressed to REv, A, E, gone own. ome, tank God, have these fundamental principles were nec- quite hilly. Beyond' Hanover we saw 
JUm, D. D" Sisco, Putnam Co" Fla. struggled on and still live,' and some that essarl'l t . . 'th' h th d th t y a varIance WI eac 0 er an a many sheep, but here as, in fact, everywhere, 
.... All other communications, whether on busi- have gone down, owe thei,! apparent fal'lure, 'th Id b . t· d t b 'b 

f bli ' uld ddt d t th nel er cou e mam allie excep y t e we saw no fences, and each flock had a 
,., or or pu cation,. aho be a esse 0 e no doubt, to other causes,' but' that we have d 
BAlmATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany coun· estruction of the· other. A broader com· shepberd to keep it together. ' 
'7, N. y, lost much from 'thiscause in the past, and h' 'd d f II ' f t h pre enSIOn, a WI er an u er View 0 rot The houses are of' that crossed pattern 

TEmls: $2peryea.r in advance. that we shall continue to lose more and more in . tl d d' thO t t . was grea y nee e In IS grea con rover· made by filling in a wooden framework 
.-Drafts, Checks and Money Orders should lIf' the future is, we think, easy of demonstrat· sey. Thus is illustrated'another danger in with bricks, so that· the framework shows 

made payable to E, P. SAUNDERS, AGENT. ion, unless we speedily ,adopt s,ome efficl'ent t' I t h par Ia rut s. and marks the house off into squares and trio 
It FEAR not to -trust his simple word, method of removing the difficulty, The success of partial truths is, in, the· angles. The appearance of the walls is 

~o sweet, so tried, so .true, t f th h t I' d W"h And you are safe foreverm!)re, - - • na ure 0 e case, s or - lve. I~ men, somewhat like the pictures of the houses of 
Yes-even you." . DANGER OF PARTUL TRUTHS. in their strifes witheacb.-other for place or Shakespeare and Ann Hathaway and other 

"GRANDMA GARFIELD," the mother of
the late President Garfield, died at her home 
in:Mentor, Ohio, January 21st, 5n a good 
old age. 

A NUMBER of copies of the Helping Hand 
for the first quarter of this year (January, 
February and March) are still on hand. As 
long as the supply lasts, we will furnish 
them to all who want them at five cents a 
copy. 

THE twenty-first annnal report of the New 
York State Board of Oharities, recently 
made, shows that on October first there were 
14,062 persons in institutions for the insane 
in the state, an increase of 524 during the 
year. The report affirms tbat this increase 
is due to immigration, and recommends 
Bome amendmentaio the federal laws regulat, 
ing immigration •. It would at least be in· 
t8resting to know just what the relation be· 
twe~n immigration and insanity is. 

AT the request of friends, we publish in 
another column a biographical sketch of Dr. 
I:!a3c Langworthy, which was first published 
in the ·Oonqregationalist. Dr. Langworthy 
wail a son of Dea. John and Sarah Lang
worthy, members of tbe First Hopkinton 
Seventh-day Baptist Ohureb, and a brother 
o! Dea. B. F. Langworthy, now of the First 
Alfred Seventh day Baptist Ohur<;h, and of 
N. H. La.ngworthy, now the Senior Deacon 
of the Pawcatuck Seventh,day Baptist 
Ohurch, in Westerly, R. I. 

NOT long ago, Rev. Theo. L. Ouyler, pas· 
tor of the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian 
Chnrch, Brooklyn, N. 0 Y., celebrated the 
25th anniversary of ~is settlement with that 
church. His ~labors have been abundant, 
and they have been abundantly blest of God. 
Speaking of these, Dr. Ouyler /:lays. " Per
sonal contact with souls. personal effort for 
SOtlls, is the only secret of success. As far 
a, the minister is concerned, this requires 
the most constant, unintermitted pastoral 
bl:llr. My own established rule has been: 
first, to try to know everybody in the congre· 
gat!on; and secondly, never to allow a single 
day to pass without more or less personal 
visitation. The Bible and books in the 

. morning and door·plates in the afternoon . -make a good currIculum for a pastor's day. 
To C:lITY ont thorougbly a system of person· 
al oversight, to visit every household, to 
stand by every sick and dying bed, - to put 

.. , one's self into sympathy with every troubled 
b1·ain and aching heart, is a process that 
stra:ns the nerves and swallowffup the time. 
I discovered long ago that I could not delve 
-deeply ill tbe mines of profound scholarship, 
{)r roam in the fields of elegant literature 
{much as I love it), and yet be a faithful 
pastor, . too. So I made my cho!ce, ~nd I 
think that eternity will sbow that I ' chose 
-the better part.' " , 

: THERE is a suggestion in onr letter from 
MisBouri . this week which is worthy of . the 
'Careful' consideration of all our brethren, 
and .that is the suggestion relative to some 

... pbn of raising and maintaining a fund for 
-the ,:pnrpose of helping to build maeting· 
h'lusesfor the use of the small churches. 

( We can hardly overestimate . the iuiporta~ce 
" of this matter. Not inf1.equently the preju

diee against the S,abbath cause and those 
" who embrace it makes it, very difficnlt to 

. 'obtain ~ny suit~ble place of puohc worsr.ip. 
With. chnl-ch doors closed against them, and 
publiC} halls, besides being often unfit places 
for rel1giouB meetings, practically closed by 
the high rent asked for them, the little con· 
pgations are forced .to gather in private 
'auu_~, where it is scarcely possibie to create 
and maintain a general· iilterest. On the 

. other hand, . the possession of a . meeting 
..... : 'houSe of its. own, though small and inexpen. 

'. ai'lt~ '"ould not. only lift • little oongrega;' 
.: iion::'.above the embarrassmentS and disabili-
.... .... . would ~so: 

_ prefermen,t, victories m~~ be won by skill· old English houses, bnt the ehape does not 
It is an old saying that there is force in fully puttIng forward the best side of one's seem to be quite the same. Theroofs are 

one side of a question until the other side is own cause and hiding its defects, while the invariably red, and give, a very pretty ef
stated. There are no falsehoods more m1S. defects of the opposing side are magnified fect to the .landscape as tbey show through 
leading than the half truths which skillfully and the good in it is kept out of sight. With the foliage. The houses are almost entire· 
hide the untruth there is in them by the imperfect and partial judgcil, partial truths ly·in little groups or hamlets, and you will 
surface truth they contain. As an ilIustra~ may serve a purpose; ,~ut when the impartial often ride for miles without seeing a house 
, Judge of the whole earth shall turn on the on the sl'de f th d l' k' two. of this statement, take the argument 0 e roa you are 00 mg up. 

light of impartial truth, and men and meas· on whl'le 11 th t' . 

-~. 

'SISOO, F10RIDA~ 

made in favor of the saloon on the ground ' a e Ime you are· passmg care· 
ures are made to stand or fall by what they fully kept fi ld f . k' d f F I that to license it is to add greatly to the e s 0 varIOUS m s 0 crops. , or a ong time I have thonght of writ. 

revenue of the country, and so materially to are and not by what t~y: may seem to be~ When you are beginning to wonder· where ing to the RECORDER, but have been hin
lessen the burden of taxation which other. there will be some startling reversals of judg. the people come from who produce this fer· dered, hitherto, by many other cares and 
wise must rest upon the people. "Why," ments. tility, you notice a little village on the oth· duties; but, mosi of all, by a desire to wait 
we are told, "the saloons pay to the revenue The dangers of partial truths particularly er side, and the mystery is explained. until I had lived in this state at least a full 
of the country $90,000,000 annually." Now, beset those who are set for the advocacy of One is re~inded of the descripti"nthat year. 
that is a large sum .of money, and its ap- special reforms. We, as Sabbath reformers, the old Latin authors gave of this same There are persons who, som'etimes f~om 
portionment upon the tax· payers of the coun. are not proof against tbese dangers .. The people centuries ago, that. their social feel· purely selfish motives, it may be, alJd some-

Sabbath qnestion is not a mere question of I'ng was strong th t th I' d t th t' f try would make a perceptible dfference. so a ey lYe oge er Imes rom error of judgment, make eug. 
days, mu, ch as our opposers would delight to l'n communl't O Th' t t . t d d " Certai,nly,." say political economists, "we les. IS cus om mus cer~ gera e an unwarranted statements reo 

cannot think of cutting off such a prolific narrow it down'to that; it is a question of tainly alleviate the evill! of loneliuess inci· specting the attractions of Florida. The 
the integrity of the law of God, a question dent to a fa " l'f' t h 'fl f source of income as that.". But they forget rmmg ,e In our coun ry, were In uence 0 such statements is not good. 

to tell us that the business which is annually of the interpretation of the whole Word of one seldom has any near neighbors; bnt as On the other hand, there are those who, 
paying su.ch a,n enormous sum into the treas. God,.a question of obedience to the mandates the villages are several miles apart, many from preju,dice, it would seem, so intense 

of the God of heaven. We must therefore f th 1 b t h t h' h urv 6f the government, is at the same time 0 e a ore res mus av~ wo or tree 1S t elr opposition, or ,from' ign.orance of 
taking ten times as much money out of the continually plead for the entire truth of God, miles to walk to their work. We saw the the facts in the case, improve opportunities 
people of t!Iat government, for which it the Sabbath as a part of that entire system villages only from the cars, which is said to speak or write against the state; and, 

of truth and in its relations to the whole to be the pI t t . t f b t' f "1 ' gives ~ack nothing but sin and shame and easan es pom 0 0 serTa lOn, rom SImi ar canses, there are persons 
Borrow and death. N ow let us suppose that truth. Our motto should constantly be, as otherwise the sense of smell warns one ready and glad to listen or read, and to be, 

H The truth~ t.he whole truth, and nothing of their presence whI'le t 1 -I'I! Il'eve. we could, by a single word, blot the saloon ye a ong way 011, 

instantly and forev.er out of existence, and but the trnth," Anything less or more They certainly do not look nearly as com Oould the exact and the whole truth be 
than this would be weakness, and in the end fortable as our farm h by that act cut off the $90,000,000 annual . ouses. 'known, told andbelleved in regard to 
faIlure and death. B d' H tb fi Id b -t revenue. What then? Why, then, we 'eyon anover e e s ecame qUI e Florida, it would brin~. her honor enough. 

could ask the men who have drank the' picturesque by ,reason of the brigbt dresses My first visit to Flor~da was to Dayton& 
liquor of these former liquor-seIlers,-many fl!tlJmmunii:a.tio,-,~. of ~he women laborers, who seemed much in midsummer, on mIssionary work. My 
of them hard·wjrkillg, day-laborers, many more numerous than the men. The cos· second was to spend a part of one winter 

f tb too . f h ' :... tume was very striking, consisting of a red f f1' b fit' f h 1 h 
mor.(H) emVel'y-poor-O .. t G--- country~ . , -,GLIMPg~OIl",E.U~,;....N&.-w..-.---- ... - 'pettl()oat;;.sho'ft. enough, to·~}iow'·tbelr·,bare, ... 9.J:_.'!I-e epeo my, ea.t, .. And, I have 
-. we could ask these poor men to pay to the -T - now/on this my. third visit ~o. tpe state,-
govermtlent the revenues formerly paid by - , feet, a dark blue apron, a white waist 'with lIved here abo, ut fifteen month's. I shall . 

BY PROF. H.. M. :MAXSON. sleavetl reaching to the elbows, and over this 
their destroyers, the saloon men, and act· not go into particulars of description, praise 
ually save to everyone of them eight or nine BERLIN. a white bodice. If they wore a hat, which or personal experience; but,· having lived 
dollars .for every dollar that he thus pays in From Amsterdam we ran back to Rotter. waB not often, it was very large and here through winter and summer, and im· 
tax. In plain figures, the saloon men pay dam, where we spent the night, and left black. Tho tools they used seemed to be proved opportunities for reading, observa
to the government *90,000,000 annually; the, .there the following morning at 8 o'clock quite rude, and we saw no labor-saving de, tion and conversation~ it Beems right for 
patrons of tho saloons pay to them $900,000,. for Berlin, where we arrived about ,11 P. M. vices. The wages d'o not exceed twenty or me to mention sOlne of the conclusions I 
000 in the same time. Why not do away Our route was by W9.y of Utrecht and Em, thirty cents per day. have' reached respecting m~ch.abused and 
with the middle.men, the saloons, and ask merich. At the latter place we passed The roads are still lined with trees, but much-extolled FIQri,da. These conclusions 
the men who now patronize them to pay the from Holland into Germany and had to go the people are more characteristic in their are: 1. That it is one of the most healthful 
government. tax of $90,000,000, and leave through the custom house again, but it was type of costume and appearance and even states of the .. Union the year round, and 
the other $810,000,000 in their hands, where here a very simple matter. They nierely the wagons and windmills take on peculiar the high pine lands are its mo. healthful 
it rightfully belongs? Thus it. will be seen asked us a few questions, gave a hurried form different from those we saw in HoI. sections. 2. The climate, though by no 
that the argument for the saloon on the glance at the baggage, and passed us on land. We made stops of from three to five means perfect, is wonderfully fine, all the 
ground of its being necessary to keep up the without even opening one trunk:. minutes each at stations about an hour apart. year. 3. If persons need to come to Florida 
revenue of the country is only one·tenth ot As usual, the car ride, all but two hours (All distances in this :country are meas- for the benefit of their health, they should 
an argument, at best; and if we add to this of which was by daylight, was very inter· ured,in hours or minutes, not in miles.) not delay the coming, nor cut short their 
the fact that a very large proportion of the esting. There WIlS a grad~al rise in the At these places it is sometimes possible to sojourn here, as too many do; 4~ A great 
crime and the criminals, which so much in- land as we left Utrecht, and an increasing get a drink of water, '~'hich is not furnished and rapid development of the state is to 
crease the cost of government, is due direct· poverty of the Boil with less and leBB culti· in European cars, but most of the· people come in the raising or',fruits and vegetable. 
Iy to these same saloons, the one,tenth of an vation as we left the land of canals. Near seemed to prefer beer, and it was really and other products; and there will yet he 
argument is shorn of the little semblance of Arnheim we passed through a region' of much easier to get. great growth and prosperity, quite inde
reason which seemed to stand behind it. sand dunes, the old sea beach, I suppose, When we landed at the F.dederichstrasee pendent of Florida's increasing attractive

But the lesson is much broader than the where the waves spent their fury centuries (Frederick St.) depot. at Berlin, we had ness and popu)arity as a healtb and winter 
temperance questi~n. Partial trutl-ts' every- ago,. before Holland was changed to dry just to step across the street to our hotal, resort. : 
where are misleading and often are made to land. For a long distance beyond these the Grand Oentral, and having telegraphed My bronchial trouble has greatly improved, 
becomeing downrigl!.t falsehoods. Ananias dunes the soil was very light anJ sandy; from Hanover for rooms (a telegram in and I have . not enjoyed a summer of 
and Sapphira came to tbe apostles with moneJ. there were no cattle, and houses were very English, by thewfty), we were located, .better health for a. long' time, notwithstand· 
~btained from the sale of their land, and infrequent; butnotwitbstandinglthe pov- ~ithin ten minutes after our arrival,. in ing that I have given body and mind but 
s~id, " Here is our lane'. money, we sold it ert.y of the soil, much of it was utilized for large, elegantly.furnished rooms in a very ttle' rest. The resnlts might have been 
for so much." It was true ss far as it went, planting pine groves. F).lhis planting of fine hotel. Our roo~ opened out into a still better, had I given the climate a better 
but it was not the whole truth and, as the trees became more and more noticeable as large court filled with palms and other ex· chance. The heaIthof our family was never 
sequel showe.d, was justly regarded a8 a te~· we went on into Germany, and we passed otics, with chairs and tables among them; as good, th~ugh a whole year) as during 
rible falsehood. In our courts of justice, thonsands and thousands of acree that had here breakfast is served. this year in ']'loridli. 
the witness is sworn to " tell thetr-uth, ·the been planted with trees, not all in one After a good night's rest we were awak- We recently spent a few days at Daytona, 
whole trnth, and nothing but the truth." place, but here a few acres and" there a few, ened by the soft strains of an orchestra visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.· 
Btit ,not infrequently the lawyer who so that one was forced to believe that all playing a piece that our Higb School once A. Langworthy, on'. be~utiful Ridgewood 
haudles the case gaiils his cause by skillfully the woods we saw (and· there were many practiced for graduation. This was fol. Avenue. On the Sabbath I preached in the 
bringing forwardBo much of thetruth as suits acres of them) 'were orIginally formed by lowed by another familiar strain, when we Seventh-day ~a.ptist meeting· house, admin
his purpose, and as skillfully keeping the setting out the trees as in onr nurseries. found that it was a very pleasing snbsti. istere;~he Lord's Supper, and taught the 
rest concealed. Are we not all lawyers Even the trees that were many years old tute for the hideous gong that so rudely Bible~8obool lesson; on Sunday night I 
pleading our own case, in some form, before seemed to be in row,s when you got the broke our slumbers on the steamer •. The preached in the. Oongregational church; 
the court of public opinion? Are 'we not proper view of them. One cannot help orchestra continued to play from eight to and alsq· attended two "week-of prayer" 
more anxious to appear well than tobe well, thinking of the'acres of waste land in New nine, while we were eating our breakfast. meetings in tliesame church. The Silh.: 
and in this anxiety are we not all the while England that migbt be utilized in a similar It is usual to begin one's sight seeing at bath.keepers hold. regular meetings for 
uttering partial truths and concealing the way, and will be, prol?ably,when wood .be· "Under the Lindens" street, called by Bible study Sabbath afternoons. 
rest? comes more scarce. The forest laws are some the finest in Earope, but to me it was At Sisco we have a new, neat and com-
. But the principle is particularly noticeable very strict in these countries. • The greatest a disappointment, perhaps because from the !ortable. building for school and chapel 

in all movements which involve conflict of precautions are taken against t:tteir' injury name I had expected to see a finely shaded pnrposes. It WaS some time ago formally 
opinions, controversy, or op:m discussion of and provisions are made for replanting .avenue. It is really very fine,. very broad, opened with an address. by the writer and 
truth. . Err<trB in the chnrch have sprung when the growth is cut off. . The under- well laid out and lined with manymagnifi. other appropriate exercises. With the 
up and grown and flourished, because they growth and refuse are carefully cleane~ up cent buildings. .If the trees were. large it exception of Mr. sisco himself, Seventh·da! 
were partly true.· The truth that was in so there is little dllnger of fires· such;, as we would be simply superb, but 8S'. a matter of Baptist . owners of Jand . here have been 
them gave them vital.itYi~ else they. would have in our forests.- fact the: lindens are pretty poor'speciDiens. the ·foremostcoJ?tributors and helper. 
... 'beenstiUbOril. The longj and.bitter . At we .' chaitged; cars. and At one endrs ~he .' g8.~,- on top 

. . Qal ..... alul. . to .. HanoTer we' saw· ver, of whioh. are the:', fl 'm~I)U8 Jbi~on:5e IIp:rieJ 

A. ---A CONSECRATBD PULPIT., " 

The gospel is the power of God ' 
tiOD, It has pleased God thro'hlght11 
' .ness of preaching; to save t ose 
~:eve. Thepieaching of the gos~el 

thod of saving the lost. The IIl!!1 
DIe 't t ' of the gospel, a~d not 1 s ou ware 

tain its savlng power. Learn~ 
con . fll:. 
cieUlS, logical argume~ts, ,D rouhnl 
tory, metaphysical dISCUSSIOns t II 

viction or .win approvals must be 
con . " I 
or supplemented by the SPIrItus I 
. 8ure success. These all may' be 
III d' as incidentals, bll;t are ' estructlv~ ae 
pals, WhateTer does no~ contalO . 
the vital forces, cannot Impart:t~1 
accomplish . the mission of preacl 
gospel in saving tQ.e l~st. The com 
of ordination is a smtable prepara 
this work. It means consecraUon 
and full. While this is maintai' 
promise, H 10 I am with you," is fulj 

Christ and him crucified, as prea 
Paul, is 801 ways t~e power of' God t 

. tion. Hence they that bear the v 
the sanctual'y must be boly. The 
in its ministrations, must be consee 
be successfnl. AU elements' outsi( 
appropriate workare damagin~ .• ~ 
1::ertain amount of gospel for ~ s~ecil 
ber of doUars, is simply a business 
tion, and is completed when the ( 
dues balance 

Inspirations from narcotics or. st 
carry their (!wn odor with tbem, ; 
duce legitimatlj results., The chars 
()f the pulpit c~)lltrols the minist] 
it, The miichief· maker, the fa 
wrong.doer, and the covering np oj 
doing, the impure and sinful 
form, cast their shadow before 
to the faiinre - of what they ma~ 
·The lying tongue,'cannot preach tr 
vincingly. He who covers up f~ 
becomes. hims~lf false to' his miss 
all the sins out of tho pnlpit are 
disqualifications for its work.. T 
life and tbe s06iliy':life give tone· to 
~it lifi. AmoD.lP~ul'$ essential. 
ministry, is " one that ruleth well 
house, ha.ving his children in snbjec 
all gravity.'" . And parenthetically. 
for if a man know not how to rule 
home, how shall he t~ke care of th, 
of, God? If the home life does' n 
that home' under spiritnal. control 
can the pulpit life benefit the pe~ 
release from the ,pulpit should be 
secured. The home is the dearest; 
sacred place on earth. If the heai 
home does not cause all its membe] 
voutly and lovingly cherish tIll 
spiritual life, and love the gospel f( 
sake, .above all· besides, he show 
unfit to be the spiritual guide 0 

Most sadly did I read of the minin 
ill Buffalo, as & saloon·keeper. 
fa.ther too busy .in teaching others 
his Bon in SUbjection with all gravil 

The pew, in spite ~f all good qt 
the pulpit, canno't overlook aud e, 
'wrollgs that rule in the home Ii 
most sacred life will show the frnit 
own culture •. As that is, so willli 
pulpit be. The' inspiraiion that 

, one governs both. The home cuI 
I,the charaCter •. Out'side inflaences 
load and hum, but cannot contI 
home'culture is right. The Ohri 
ant will grieve most over his 011 

"ayward~eBB, and will seek to cc 
not hide, and thu.s the faithful in' 
circle will be .trusted in other cirel 

The lore ofsQuls, a.bove all ~t: 
"'iII be. trnsted in the pulpit~ . 
loves as 'ruling powers cast· a dl 
over the love 'of BoulB. If the lOVE 
"ill enco'nrage wrong-doing in' ot 
a partner iii .the -wrong. The I 
m,kef is on a moral level with . h 
le~ing. rooms for, -immorill purpc 
the. gllUt,·"itb. the, ,.ator. 00. 
wo~ld )lot lOan hiBwagon to tranl 
to the'. market~ because he wo'Old 
th~ pUt of beer traffic. Anoihh 
loan • tOol to < be used on the, SI 

,cau~ aid 1D Sabbath'J 
tio~ clear. impresai'fe ::tFi 
could .• ail· manner of' Bm;: 
OOIlse~irat,ioD>'to' thew-Ofk of the pt 

~E'.IIUU1OW:. ·of wrong in p8no 
~~Jt~~~u~;to' winni~g . >, 
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lIJist eIlanll.· 
=:-====================~ 

HUGUENOT HYMN. 

(Sung at the first Protestant worship held in Ver
aillel Palace. Nov. 2, 1879.) 

Great God, to thee my heart uppprlngs, 
And joyful ~ing., 

Thy glory rllising; 
Un8wed by kings. 
With hands and voice 
I will rejOIce 

In gratefulllfaising, 

I'll worship toward thy holy hill, 
And love thy will, 

Thy mercy slDging; 
- Thy truth shall fill 

My ~oul with joy; 
My powers employ. 

Sweet tributes briDging. 

From every foe thy hand &hall s~ve, 
And from the grsve 

Thy power shall take me, 
Let Satan rave: 
Thy Word is sure, 
And shall endure; 

Do not forsa.ke me I 

T1ly word. 0 God, my joy and pride I 
There's none beside 

Love's wondrou8 story; < 

'Tis magnified 
Above thy name; 
With loud acclaim 

I'll 8pread its glory, 

In paths of trouble when I walk, . 
With thee I'll talk; 

• 

Thou wilt revive me, 
Though lions stalk 
With dread alarms, 
To thy lIuong arms 

Their roar sha.ll drive me. 
-HiM Ylirk OblM"Hr. ---

tIE VIGTORIlN ERA OF MISSIONS. 

BY R. KERR ECCLES, M, D •. 

", .; I 

l.0.~D.g, with the e~c~etiQn of tiJe .Morayiau ries. .Thus will the missiou 
,mISsIons, and all" Without exceptIOn, were vance tIll the very few who will "P~.?"'A 
weak .. On Ii liberal approxlma~e sur~ise-for tion of fifty years from now may 
no baSIS of ~ccurate calculatIOn eXIsts-the principal consolation amid the inconveniences 
to~al annualmcome of these t":cnty.ftve soci- of advanced age, in a contr8st of the glo. 
etJe~ was abuuUI,500,000; t~elr stuff,lay andrlous positioll which the church will then 
clerICal, about 1,000, and theIr converts about hold with the position which it held in Vic, 
500,000. England's queen has now been al· torian times, a position which seems to us 
D?-ost fifty y~a.rs upon the throne, ~n~.in that a~ present to .b~ so. bright.as we contrast it 
tIJ?le the BrItIsh and European SOCIetIes have WIth the pOSItIOn which it beld when Van 
trIpled themselves, and the American socie- Buren was President and a girl was Queen of 
ties quintupled themselves. To these de- England.-Standard. ' 

---
"AT HOME-FROM FOUR TO SIl." 

BY MISS O. M. E. ROWE. 

nominational societies must be further added 
twenty· six independent societies. like the 
Ohina Inland MiSSIOn and the McAllMission, 
and though in strictness ,we cannot enumer
ate among missionary societies the many in· 
valuable auxiliaries to that work-such as 
Bible societies. tract societies, translation Angiomania must be held responsible for a 
societies, pUblication societies-we must not great deal of ·nonsense, but it has left at least 
forget them. 13ut exclusive of all these one charmmg and desirable fashion-the five 
helping bodies, the 25 societies of 1837 have o'clock tea. This is a pleasaut, informal way 
now, at the lowest calculation, grown to 123. of entertaining one's friends, and, if a lady 
The number of the societies has almost be, chooses, it ~nvolves .very little trouble and 
come five-fold in fifty years. expense. A dinn~arty needs trained sen

In fifty years the *1,500,000, total income ant!!, and even a lunch party, in these days 
of all the societies existing in 1837, have of elaborate courses, is rather formidable to 
swelled to *10,000,000, total income of, soci- the inexperienced hostess. The five o'clock 
eties now existmg. Two-fiftbs of this sum tea lS'SO simple, so easily compassed, and so 
comes from this country, one-tenth from delightful a way to cancel social obligations, 
Europe, and the remaining half from Great that it is no wonder,it·attained a speedy pop· 
Britain. The total missionary income of the ularity. People in 'cities and large towns are 
combined societIes has thus become seven- quite familiar with its arrangements, but a 
fold. Of English societies, most have only few suggestions may be helpful to those liv
tripled their incomes in the fifty years, but ing in communities where there is little so' 
the Baptists have increased theirs six, fold. ciallile-, and parlors are kept cloaed for weeks, 
In fifty years the staff of missionaries nas possibly montbs. .:, .. 
largely increased. In 1837 it numbered, all The first step is the invitation list and 
told, not more than 1,100. It· now numbers cards. The latter may be engraved, or 
6,030 male and female foreign missionarie!!, written, as thus: ' 
and about 30,000 native preachers. In fifty MRS. JOHN SMITH. 
years the 500,000 native Christians of 1837 At Home. Wednesday, Feb. 28, 
h t d'l' b 3 000 000 T'h Four to Six. 26 Hill Street. ave s ea I y lIsen to a out, , . ese It is not as fashionable to write the date, 
are dIstributed over about 2,200 stations. 

Two years before the accession of~Queen etc., on your ~isiting card, but it can be 
Victoria, the only ladies' missionary society done, and 'lessens the expense. It is a happy 

• in the world was an exceedingly modest in- ougbt tQ give a five o'clock, when you England IS preparing to keep next year as \ "e a ladY"'I-sl'tor to h . h t h 
stitution known as the Society for Promot- • w om you WIS 0 S ow the jubilee of the ascension to its throne of special attention,' and introduce t() vour 

"Good Qileen Vic." The state will celebrate ing Female Education in the East. In the friends.. In this CBse, under your own name 
the occasion by issuing a coinage bearing a very year in which Victoria mounted the dd T t M L··t - -t t' 

throne, two Scotch ladies' societies were a • 0 mee rll.-. lmI your mVl a IOns lIew effigy of Her MaJ' esty, the Church of only by the capacl'ty of your roo s L formed. How stands the number of socie- ~ . arge England, by erecting Borne splendid ecclesi- companies are less II·kely to be StI'a! th n 
ties now? A very incomplete list has been .. J.L a utical buildings, and the Baptists by adding small ones aDd as few are supposed to stay 

H recently published, according to which about ' lome '250,000 to their ome Mission Fund. th<3 whole two hours, all your guests would 

original poem, or sing & dainty ballad, or 
give a short dramatic reading. B,ut it is a 
thousand times safer to trnst to conversation 
than to bore people with mediocre poetry or 
bad music. , . 
If your dining-room is in the basement, or 

yon wish to make your five o'clock 8S simple 
as possible, have a cup of coffee offered the 
guests imme.Hately after they enter the par
lor. This may be followed by a dish of tiny 
oakes, and requires neither plates nor nap
kins. In this way a maid can sene a hun
'dred or more visitors. If the dining-room 
adjoins the drr,wing-room, a long table is 
covered witb snowy damal!k, with a large 
vase of flowers, or a small but handsome 
'plant" for ~ center piece, round which the 
.plates of sandwiches, cakes and sweetmeats 
are taBtefully grouped. Sometimes an ice 
dish and carafes are added for ornament. 
At either end, of the table are the two ladies 
who" assist," one pouring the tea, the other 
tbe coffae. They are usually the two special 
friends of the hostess. The tea or coffee is 
generally passed by young ladies, sometimes 
by girls in the early teens. They offer each 
guest a plate and napkin, which should be a 
fringed doily, pass a cup of coffee or tea on a 
small waiter containing a tiny sugar bowl 
and creamer. and then the sand wiches, 
cakes, etc. Gentlemen are always expected 
to'make themselves useful by relievmg ladies 
of their plates and napkins. Individual 
tastes are so varied, it is wiser to allow each 
a chance to mix a cup accordmg to his or 
her pet notion, rather thau trust to the skill 
of the lady who pours it. Sometimes the 
tea requirements are put on a small table in 
the end of the hack parlor, the coffee on 
another, with cake, etc., on each, and in this 
way the dining-room is dispensed with. 

Of course the special arrangements vary 
with the location of the rooms, and the 
degree of simplicity intended, but, to<' my 
mind, the simpler the prettier. The daintier 
and finer tl),e appointments, the more pleas
ing to the- eye; but in tnese days of lovely, 
inexpensive wares; it is ea-ily possible for 
any lady of taste to serve a five o'clock tea 
elegantly. Rare china and antique spoons 
are c\::v1.rming accessories, hut by no means 
essential to the success of ~n " at home from 
four to six." 

. --
THE VALLED OF GOD. 

BY REV. F. D. KELSEY. 

Other religious and sccular bodies will fol- forty are doing valuable work. In 1837 there not be likely to be present at one time. If 
low suit, according to theIr various tastes. was not a zenana worker in all India and your friends have many engagements, it is 
The nation at large is resolved to make the scarcely a girl's school. Now !It band of some wise to send ,the invitations a week before
time one of special observance. And indeed 2,000 women, native and foreign, are doing hand. You can include old and young (not 
the period then terminating d~serves very Ohristian work among 60,000 fe~ale scholars children, of course), and' gentleman as well 
marked notice. It pas .been most brilliant; scattered over some 1,300 schools and 8,000 as ladies, or you may restrict your ho~pitality God does" call" men, summon them untp 
almost coeval with it have beEm the pubhc zenanas. to ladies only. If you include gentlemen, certain lines of duty, certain demarcations 
liTeS of two good and eminent men-the cor- In these fifty years the mission field has the invitation may read, Mr. and Mrs. John of territory, certain taaks and results. Such 
oaeted sweet singer of· the English speaking extended its domain. !fifty years ago:II?-dia Smith. A widow, or, as so often h!\ppens in a .ma,~ was ,Abraham, to whom the Lord 
people, Alfred Lord Tennyson and that gift- was the most e:ncouraglDg scene of mISSI?n- New England circles, an unmarried lady, saId, . Get thee out of thy country, ~nd from 
ed.and benevolent Ohristian statesman ary labor. ThIrty,five years before, Baptists has ber n~me without the initials. thy kmdred, and from. thy father shouse, 
whom those English-speaking peol>le delight had successfully led the way, and other Decide just what ,you will have and sr- unto ,a lan'~ that I WIll shew thee." He 
to hO~l.or, W:iIliam/~wart Gladstone. Happy Ohristians, h~d _f.qllo~ed-, There were then range all. th.e...~· . to p~,vent. SQY hi,tch. obe'ye~, and L ld,. in ~his heart the abidin 
~he' in~1ien.ee 8hed·fioiri.~:Uon,~~ briglit-pat:= abmrt -180 ·!tussnmarrell _m that _co.ftntr:r and 8' -You haie"""'1f" -.-nmgtrtronr-·1tint:1i-:to. -CODSCIOQ'ane8S whIch §n'"thes0"'later),eark;" 
ticular stars,'" . company of 75,000 natIve ~h~IstIaI?-s. Now choose-coffee ani tea always~ and to these comfortS' the people of God: 

Remarkable" too, has been the advance- there are al~osl;. 1,200 _ ~Is81Onarles t~e_re, only tiny cakes of the" cooky" family' may .. He leadeth me, oh, ble8~ed thought I 
ment made by tbe Anglo·Saxon race in all and a body of natIve Oh.nstlans half a m~lhon be added; or you may have sandWIches, Oh. w~rd8 with hea.v~Dly comfort fraught I 
departments of associated and individual strong. In 1837 Ohma was hermetICally, whose name is legion a variety of fancv Whate er I do, where er I be, 
life during these years. This may be truly sealed against Christian effort. To confess cakes roasted almonds sweetmeats of ail Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me," . 
laid, though enough remains both in En- Christ was, a capital ~rime. T~ree,ye~rs, be- kind;' candied fruits akd ice creams and The great one~ of tbe world have been 
i lish and American society to pain the heart fore, Morr~ilon~ the pIoneer C~IDes~ ~IssI~n- water ices; but remember that salads, escap· filled w~th the Idea that the unseen -Hand 
and bring a blush to the cheek. Not with- ary, had dIed. III Oanton. SIX mISSIOnarIes oled oysters, etc., 'are tabooed. If tho day w8s1eadmg them; even a Napoleon was con
out reason have the latest tones of the laure- were doing desultory work among some of is over cold, hot bouillion is sometimes served fident of such an abiding leadership; Abra. 
ate's harp been sad as he has sung in that the coast-towns. Six others were placed on in small cups, and if the five o'clock OCC\lrs ham Lincoln believed it; our Washington be
palinode to a more hopeful song of youth, of the Straits of Malacca where they had seven in warm weather, cooling drinks like lemon- lieved it, and, in: the darkest hour of Valley 
the eVIl days on which his 'age has fallen, converts •. No,": there are thirty two societies ade and iced RUBsia.n tea will be grateful to Forge, was fo~nd _ out in the woods alon~, 
Not without reason has lIr. Gladstone, too at work III OhlD~, .an~ more than 100,000 your. guests, and wlll seem especially pleas e~rnestly sUPP;ICatmg the ~elp of that dl' 
whole· souled and full of faith to be a pessi, professors of Ohrlstlamty. ant If served on a shady piazza, or under ylDtl Hand. Such m~n beh.eve most tenuc 
mist, commenting on these utterances of his At the time of Victoria's coronation the the trees. lOusly that the cause III wDlch they are en
tuneful contemporary, said: "The prophecy Fiji Islands were inhabited by' cannibals. The bread for sandwiches should be, baked. gaged is of God, and they are guided-hy the 
of the new' Locksley Hall' records against Only two years before that event the first the day before t,he tea· party, and should ~ot unseen ~and: . . 
us many sad and even shameful defaults. permanent missionary occupation had been be crumbly, as It must be sliced very thm, . Espe~Ially ~8 thIS t!'ue of the great, moral 
They are not to be denir:d. The youngest effected. Now it would be as difficult to find buttered smoothly, and' all the crusts out leaders m sOCIety; suCh a man as Luther pre
among us will not see the day in which new a cannibal in 'that group of islands as in oft. Sandwiches I_ook pretty in small trian e~inently believes that h~ goes not to war at 
social problems will have ceased to spring Ohio. The population isa little over 100,000. gles or squares, cllcles as large as a Bilver hIS own charges, but IS, under the co~
as from the depths, and vex even the most Five.sixths are Ohristians. There are 12,000 dollar, or rectangles three inches long and mand of God. Luther dId not map out hIS 
successful solvers of the old, or in which this places of worship, and 43,000 Sunday schol- half, 8S wide. They should be prep~red im, life for .himself, but events molded an.d 
proud and great English nation will not have ars. In Africa, fifty years ago, there were medlatel] before USlDg. Never put m sliced shaped hIS ?areer. He plann~d to be 110 monk; 
oause, in all its ranks and orders, to how its less than sixty missionaries distributed in m,eat, but always chop it _fine an~ season God led hIm to the,leadershlp of the grand 
head before the Judge Eternal, and humbly Egynt Abyssinia and its eastern and south- WIth great care. A convement way IS to buy est moral and religIOUS reform that ever ap· 
to confess to forgotten duties or wasted and ern co~ts. The north, west and center of the little cans of deviled ham or tongue or peared upon .the fac~ of the world, and be
negleGted opportunities." Yet these mourn- the country were unattempted by Ohristian lobster, all ready spiced and seasoned. cl.lusehe believed himself God-called, he 
fui measures of the poet and corroborations effort. Compare the Africa of to-day with its Lobster may be prepared like a salad, with wrote tha.t wonderful hymn: 
of the statesman are not inconsistent with Free Congo state and its many and vigorous rtJayona~s6 .d~essing, and put between ~he " A mighty fortress is our God, 
tile fact that tbe Victorian age has been one ,missions. In the fourth year of Victoria's bread shces wIth. wlloter-~ress leaves each SIde A bulwark never failing; 
of unusual improvement in aersonal, SCtcial Livingstone went to Africa. How of the lobster ~lhng. . . Our Helper he amid the flood 
and national welfare. would he have heard of the recent A safe r';1le III preparmg an ente~talDme_nt Of mortal ills prevailing." 

Any fair observer, on the most cursorv awakening at Banza Manteka and of the he- for guests IS to have everythl1g mce of Its The lives of such men as Abraham, 
gll;\nce, a~ a bare list of the things accom- r~ic firmness of the negro Christians under kmd. Ever,y lady knows what sort of c~ke Joseph; Moses, Samuel, David, show clearly 
phs~ed m England, Europe and America, sanguinary persecution at Uganda .. Off t~e she makes .1I?- ,perfe,otlOI?-, o~ sbe may shuk how God rules in individual lives, clearly 
durmg the filty ye.ars WIth which the whole- west coast of Africa is the large Island of t~e responslblhtyby bUYIng It from a confe-c· call them out of one life and bid them. 
some a!ld womanly reign of Britain's queen Madagascar.. :When Victoria ascende~ the tIoner. ~hec?fiee sh_ould be fresh_Iy groun~, do a certain definite kind of work in another 
happens to be parallel, must admit their pre- throne, OhrIstIans there were undergOIng a ~nd filt~nng IS conSIdered superior t~ bo~l- sphere of action, saying,'" Get thee out of 
eminent richness in all that renders life, '~baptism of fire." The previous year the mg, RICh cream and block sug~r are mdIs- thy country, and from thy kinJred and from 
whether separate or combined, more happy, missionaries had been expelled by R!nlava- pensable •. If tIle ~ompany wIll fill your thy father's house, unto a land that I will 
more beautiful and more useful: -Books have lona, a veritable Bloody Mary, In 1837 the rooms qUIte closely, remove sup~rfluous shew thee." 
already been written setting forth the copi- first victim of a" noble army of martyrs" tables, all, or nearly' aU,of the chaIrs, and ~.ee how the, hand of the Lord was upon 
ousness of these years in literature, both of was immolated. The native Ohristians were whatever would. tqpple over easily, and have ElIJah and Elisha; behold the charming 
prose and rhyme. Other books are yet to be called, to undergo great 10s8 and suffering. the. shaded lamps lighted before the guests story of Esther's life, who at the ,hour of her 
written on the warriors, statesmen and re- Not till 1862 was Ohrijltianity tolerated in tbe arrIve. Have ~ne room prepared for gen~le. moral probation was told by Mordecai, H If 
formers of this distinguished' time; a.nd yet country. Religion persisted and eveneJ!:tend- 'men to reDl:0ve wraps, a~d one for ladles, thou altogether holdest thy peace at this 
other books on the Ildvanc~men1i during this ed under its crnel oppressions, and when cha~bers bemg always avaIlable for this pur- time, then shall there enlargement and de. 
period of Christianity, that incentive and 80- these were removed spread widely. pose. See that It mirror is in a good lightt liverance ariso to the Jews from· another 
companiment of every movement along the To the work among the Karens and Telu- and conve_ni~ntly near, plac~ toilet hrusb and place; but thou an,} thy father's house shan 
path of true progress., . " gus the mind .of the reader will gratefully comb, haIrplDs, dresslDg-pms, button hook be destroyed; and who knoweth whether thou 

The achievements of OhristianitY'at home revert.. These facts might be largely,added ~nd cl_othes broom. As~rvant in attendance art come to the kingdom for such a time as 
have been great. Never have the masses to For in this Victorian era the indications In whIte cap and apron IS often of great ser- this." 
been approached by well, planned and pa- of' Christian effort hav~ become almost co' vice to the ladiesh·Guests wear handsome Isaiah also records a narrative of his won
tiently exeouted endeavors as during the la"t extensive with geography. Even Thibet and street costumes' of wool or silk, dressy bon- deriul call and commission in his grand sixth 
fifty years. And this Victorian age has'been Oentral Asia, so long left to a Buddhism as nets and glove~. cbapter. And Jere~iah, in his first chap
the most illustrious period in the history of dreary as. the storm-swept stretches of their, The lady of the house stations herself near ter, describes how ,that God appomted him, 
foreign missions, since at least the subsidence table-land itself, have now heard the voice the door, wher~ she can be quickly seen by even before conception and birth, a prophet 
of post-apostolic fervor. To the showing of of the messengers of glad tidings. A passion guests on ~ntermg.. She wears ~ home dress, of the Lord unto the nations,' and he was 
this last fact, which ought to be an oncour- to push into hitherto unevangelized regions, u~ually a h~ht one, or ev~n an evening dress told by the spirit of the Lord that this divine 
agement to thankfulness and activity, the has animlJrted ~he bosom of the churcb; and WIth a, tram, but pre~tIest of all t~e soft- call should be his confidence and strength in 
remainder of this article will'be devoted. successes ~oreor less ~omplete have attended. cplored tea gOwn, whICh really varIes v~ry the doing of his sacred duties. Ezekiel, also, 
When '~he maiden' queen ~f :England as- her efforts. Nor shall these successl!s which httle fro:m. an, elaborate wrapper. BeSIde i~ his second chapter, gives anac(}ount of his 
~ndoc11ts ~hr?n~! ther~ ,!ere but eight mis- are the crowning glory of Victorian times be her stands the guest of the occasion, to call. And' how often St. Paul reiterates 
Btonary IOCletI~s In Brltam, some of which ar~eated, if only. ,!e~ in our turn, put forth . whom ~very o~e is presented; but general in.. these words concerning himself, " Oalled to be 
were Teiy young and ;' in America the actiVities ,of OU1' pl'~decesBors. troductlons are DO_t dema~ded. A hostesif an apostle, 3eparaf6d unto the gospel of God." 
there were ae,e~, of - '~some ",' , ..... '" to our ranks and advantage .alwaYI, however,. wJahel to mtroduce friende .. Are.' theae ,men called of God unto 
-"llltiltl~~~Dl!anllTeryweak; commullicate ,igor. ,New whom ahe , are . H~py is work. and you to'~driten abont 
<iii ';DI'le.Wel!'8' te~ a - can rea<i!ln by any :'ide winds of ohance 

Believe it? How can we believe thst God 
the all-wise qod, created a human Boulllnd 
then left it to arift on in an aimless uncared 
for life, an~ one that had no PU~po8e lind 
has no provIdence! 

Had Horace Bushnellllever done any thin 
other than write and publisb that first 8e~ 
mon of his iI;1 his book called" SermonB fo; 
the New LIft'," whICh sermon is headed 
"Every Man's Life a Plan of God " the~ 
had he done a noble work and been ~ bless ' 
ing to all mankind. . . 

"What a thought," says Bushnell" is 
this for every human soul to cherISh I 'Vhat 
dignity does it add to life! What support 
does it bring to t.he trials of life! What in 
stigations does it add to send us onward i~ 
everything that constitutes Our excellence t 
Vfe live in th~ divine thought I We never 
s1Dk below hIS care, never drop out of his 
counsel! " 

As truly as Abraham was called of God 
so art1hou called, 0, my soul! Hast tho~ 
answered, "Here am I?" or, like Jonah 
ar~ thou fleeing unto some modern Tar: 
ShISh? Called of God thou art; heedestthon 
that call ?-Tke Golden Rule. ---SUPERFIVI!L. 

A VIsitor to a. fashionable gIrls' school in 
one of our large cities lately was not satisfied 
to admire the fresh beauty and charming 
grace of the graduating class, but made 
searching inquiries as to their aquiremeDts. 

"Were there any good mathematiCians 
among them?" 

" No. They had a good knowledge of 
arithmetic-enough to keen their accounts. 
They were not likely to have a uee for alge
bra and geometry as the daughters and 
wives of wealthy men." 

" Any thorough musicans?" 
"They all played fairly. A woman of 

society is no~ expected to .sing or finger like 
a professional. '! ' 

" Oould they paint or draw?" 
"Yes; enough to please their friends with 

an occasion at sketcb, at which probably an 
artist WOUld laugh." 

They had studied, in a general way, hiB· 
tory and literature. ~ For the' rest, they 
talked and moved with grace and quiet good
breeding. They were refined, simple, sensi· 
ble girls, wbo would probably fill their places 
well as wives and mothers in luxurious 
homes? 
. But if the home ceases to be luxurious? 

Our visitor prosecuted his inquiries of the 
class which had left th6 Echool ten years 
before, from the same rank of wealthy fami· 
lies. Several of the girls were now depend
ent on their' owri efforts 'for their da.lly 
bread. They were pleasant, lovable women, 
but they had not a si!lgle craft or knowledge 
with which to earn money when want came 
upOll them.as ·an.at.Illed.~._ .. 

There is no country il1. which wealth is 
more insecure than it is here,yet women lII'e 
certainly not better guarded against its loss 
than in the Old World. Hence our shops, 
newspaper offices and employment agencies 
everywhere lire crowded with needy women 
and their trains of hU,ngry children looking 
vainly for work ,which, when found, they 
may not be able to do. 

How mauy girls, daughters of well·to·do 
fathers, who read this page, possess a B8~e
guard against possible poverty?-Baptlsf 
Weekly. ; . ---BIG THINGS. 

The largest foreign landholder in the 
United States is the Enp:lish Syndic&te No.1, 
in Texas, with 4,500,000 acres. 

London is the largest city in the world, 
containing J!o population of 4,764,312 per
SOllS •. 

The largest library in the world is in Paris, 
founded by Louis XIV. It contains 1,400" 
000 volumes, 175,000 manuscripts, 300,000 
maps and charts, and 150,000 coins and 
medals. 

The largest river in the world is t~e .A~a, 
zon, being 4,000 miles long, ]50 miles w~de 
at its mouth, and navigable for large ships 
2,200 miles from its month. . 

The largest diamond in the world IB, the 
Braganza, being a part of the PortugeseJewd 
els. It weighs 1,880 carats. It was fOUD 
in Brazil in 1741. . 

The Union arch of the Washington aque' 
duct is' the largest in the world, being 22~ 
feet; 20 feet in excess (}f the Chester arc 
across the Dee in England, 68 feet longer 
than that . of the London Bridge, 92 feet 
longer thant~a~' at N euilly on the Seine, snd 
100 feet lODger than that of th~ Waterloo 
Bride;e I , 'f'}w height of the WashIDgton arch 
is 100 feet.' . 
- The 'largest free territorial government is 
the United States, heing 3,580,242 square 
miles. , l"a. 

',I.'he largest island in the world IS A ustra It 
It is 2,500 miles in length from east to wes, 
aud 1.950 miles from north to south. Its area 
is 2,984,21;17 square miles. .' t of 

The largest empire in the world IS th~1 
Great BrItain beina 8 557 658 square tn! es, , ,,.,, , h I b 
and more than a sixth part. of t ,e g 0 e. ok-

The largest suspension brldg.e IS the D~o595 
lyn. The length of the mam span 'the 
fe~t..t 6 !nches. The entire length of 
brIdge IS 5,989 feet, ' - be. 
, The largest inland sea is the Casp!an'l g 
tween Europe aDd Asia, being 709 miles OD 
and 270 miles wide. , the 

The largesli cavern in the world IS 
Mammoth Cave; Kentucky. . ov' 
. The largest tree in the world .as ye~tsc275 
ered, is in Tulare Co., ,0~FforUla. 18 its 
feet high and 106 feet lD Circumference at 
base. . . d at tea ia 

The lsrgeat ~k in Unite I tI'na . 
'Fairmonnt . at and COD 1 , , 

LII018&8. -

- The laborers are 10 few I 
etas are whitentng. and the 

The Ii eeds are ripening. ill seeds 
The W There 11 DO rain or dew. 

Wh18tand we idle here t 
i the vlDeyard much fair fruit e\tng for help to gather; yet, ah 

"al Few workers venture near. I 

Assailed with doubts alway, . 
~ hrink from duty and iLl! thornYi 
" e 8 that work be given" to him 
And cry And from UII kept away, , 

I Nay. no more folded band8 I . 
Lord hath need of thee to teach, 

~he am instruct. and labar day by cD; 
o w Thy need. he understand.. . ' 

-OhrittilJ,,1 ---
PAY OF NEW'YOILK EDITOI! 

Of tho editors,' Mr. Stone of th!.J 
of Oommerce, is paid, *20,000. .l:! 
resident of the ASSOCIated Pt:,ess, I 

f, wealthy, lives In Brooklyn, aI 
~anla for choice ft?wers and plantsj 
lection is worth over *250,0~0. ~IJ 

. Dana editor of the Sun. IS paid 
lar; but is also a large stockhold~ 

8~ er' and his income from this_ I 

~nfte .100,000. Before the paper I 
tiecline the sum was nearly ~ 
Whitelaw Reid, chief owner of the 
pays himself nearly *~2,000 year~y. 
been very fortunate In speculatloll 
said to be worth over U,OOO,OOO. 
a daughter of D.O. Mills, has a. fc 
halUhat sumjn her own name. _ D 
H. Hepwortb, who w~s at one tImE 
pulpit orator, now chIef-of the Hel 

. is paid U2,OOO yearly by James GQI 
nett. Julius Chambers, the m~na~ 
or of the same paper, receIves 
Charles R. Miller, the real editor 0: 
York Times, gets.*10,0~0 ,a yea~. 
several 88sistants In edItorIal wrIt 
getfrom *4,000 to *7,000. John 
the managing editor of the .paper, 
000, and Harold Frederic, the Lot 
respondent, *5,000. Oolonel JobI 
erill managing editor of th6 m 
$15,000 yearly. He ~IBo gets a s~ 
of the profits of the paper, makl: 
t20,000 yearly. George W. Tu 
publisher of the ea~~ paper, I!la~el 
yearly. George WIllll~m Cllrti~ IS 1 
(lOO yearly for editing Harper's Wei 
does not do much work, and for ( 
time he does not go near tbe office, 
in delightful ease in a great big ro( 
cn Staten Island. Novelist Howel 
tlO,OOO for his work on Harper's" 
and Charles D udlt'y Warner j UE 
sum for his humorous work on 
monthly. Richard Watson Gilder 
000 for editing the Oentury Magari 
leT Ooates.· , . 

! ... _.! I : 

,. " TBsJ!I'lViIN u~tr. 
In a series' of articles in tbe ] 

Independent; on H Religio s L 
Europe," Prof. Philip Scha , D. 
the following interesting, st temel 
~ondition of things pertaini g ~o cl 
state for the last forty year 1U I 
Biblical students accustome to th 
tnt historical interpretation of pro 
will be of e~cial interest: . 

"The year 1848 fO,rms a urmnj 
the history of It~ly. The onst! 
Sardinia, proclaimed by K ng CJ 
bert, Turin. March' 4, 18,8. del 
Roman Oatholic Church to ~e the 
religion, but grantel toleration to 
isting forms·of worship within . 
Thia fundamental statute (statute J 

tale del regno) extends over the w 
dom since its unification, with Ro 
capital, in 1870. Since that time 
lature, by several acts, has dimiIJ 
power of the church and clergy an 
nated them .to the authority, of 
government. . I 

"Oavour the statesman, Ma 
.dreamer, Garibaldi the herG, S' 

Emanuel the King, of regenerfl 
were in lavor of full religious libel 
more from indifference than frol 
faith. A large number of educa~ 
Italy, as in all the Latin races,. ar, 
(lnt and skeptical; but knowlDg 
noman religion and wisbing to I 
lIure lIide in tbe other world, th4 
send for the priest on their death· 

" Although toleration isa poor ~ 
it marks a $l;feat advance beyond t 
state of diBgraceful intole~a~~,:--! 
as 1852 the innocent Madlal t.lI11] 
prisoned in Florence for no o~. 
holding prayer-meetmgs and re 
Scriptures in the vernacular, whe 
(lOuM not p888 the Custom H 
Pope's dODl1nions, and when t 
Protestant tesi(1enta of Rome we 
lowed to worship God except in 
.acyor in a house behind a barn 
the city walls. ,Sinee 1870 there,. 
organized 'at least a dozen Protest! 
gatioDI in the city of ROme, whi~1 
the Waldell,eian, the Free ltal11 
(Ohiesa Libera), tbe Engliah and 
l1piBCopal, the Scotch Preabyt 

, Me~hodi.t, .the BaptiBt, the Ger~ 
. gehcal and- the French Reformed-

tiona.Such a variety is, very 00 
the mind .of an Italian Catholicdi 
with Romaniem and yet used to t 
tb~ visible: unity of the. church; 
number of Protestants 1U Italy at 

-of l88Lamounted to 62,000, of ," 
.·.DIBIOllllled .. ,~ ...... - Waldensian Chu~ 
"~2~tj,.n(I.",aO.ooo to foreign: 
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- SUPERFICIAL. 

. they paint or draw?" 
enough to pleasa their friends with 

~10nlir sketch, at which probably an 
laugh." _ 

had studied, in a general way hi •• 
literatur~. - For the -• reat,' they 

and moved wlth grace and quiet'good~ 
They were refined, simple, sanli. 

W~1O would probably fill theirplaoe& 
WIves and mothers in luxurious 

-... 
BIG THINGS. 

largest foreign landholder in the 
States is the English Syndicate No.1, 

with 4,500,000 acres •. 
.ndlon is the largest city in the "orld, 
,. .... u5 J} population of 4,764,312 per· 

i 
) 
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FEBRUARY 

LABORBRS; 

~ The laborers are so few ( 
Th fields ale whitentng. and the gram will fall, 
Th: weeds are !ipenin~, ill seeds blow over all. 

t~mpora~ power and brot.en the backbone of I PLANTS AND THE ELECT~rc LIGHT.-Ac- Whlcb Day of the Week did ChrIstI&Ds KEep as the Bab 
hlerarchlllol Bt~te churchlSm. It conque.red cording to a B~rliil paper, some disagreeable bath dUl'!ngSOO yea.rs after Christ! I , 

~he papal t«:rrItory, made the papal capltal results haye followed the electric lighting of ' This four·page series Is alBo published in the German Ian-

ItS own capItal, and thereby incurred the the Winter Palace at St. 'PeterEburg the in· gu8.I(6. . ' 

There IS no flun or dew. ~urses 9~ the Vatican, which will fo~ever pro. tense Qrillancy of the light having be~n found te~J: t~~~. is observed aa the Sabbath. By C. D. Pot-
"est agaInst the robbery f)f the patrimony of to cause dire destruction among the orna· Apostolic'Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 PP. 

Why stand we idle here? . , 
For in the vineyard mutlh fair fruit we see, 
WaitiDg for help to gather; yet, ah me I 

Few workers venture near. 

St. Peter. But by a decree of Dec. 31, 1870, mental plants used for the decoration of the The FlrstllB. the Seventh Day. By Geo. W. McCready. 4 pp. 
and May 13, 1~71, Italy. g~aran~ee~ to. ~he banqu~ting hal1~. It appears that tlie com. Trac~ are sent by ma.ll postpaid at the rate of 800 PBg8l! 

Assailed with doubts alway, 

supreme pontlff the dIgnIty, InvIOlablhty plete IlluminatIOn of the rooms for a single for $1. Annua.1 members of the Tract Society are entitled 
a~d all the personal prerogativJls of a sover. night is enouah to cause the leaves to turn ton_~ootlltrlllQ.bnaltlm valtoUetbto °sne'lhalfty thL1fe amount of their an· 
elgn' untr I d d . h 1"1 ...... n u ons e oc e. e Members are entl· 

We shrink from duty and its thorny paOl, 
'. a,mme e correspon ence Wit the yellow and dry up, and ultimately to drop tled to 1,000 pages annua.l1y. Samplepa.oka.geswlllbesent 

CatholIc hIerarchy ~hroughout th~ world; off, The damage to the celebrated collection on appllca.tlon, to a.Il who wish to investiga.te the subject, , 
the perpetual possessIOn of the V atICa';l and of palms at the palace is especial! v serious. Address a.Il oommunlcations to the SAlIliA'l'R RBocBDlIll, 

Latera!l palaces and Castel·Gandolfo WIth all It is supposed that the J(ljury is principally Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

And cry Ihat work be given ., to him that hath," 
.' And from us kept away. 

Nay, no more folded hands I 
The Lord hath need of thee to teach, to pray. 
To warn, instruct. and labDr day by day; 

the edl.fices, museums, libraries and gar~ens due to the sudden change' from the sunless -::J=Al!=. 1=,=1887=. ==;============ 
belongl~g thereto; freed?m from taxatl~n, days of the northern winter, and from the - L 

Thy needs he understanda. and an Irreyocable dQnatl~n of 3,225,000 hre subdued light of the plant houses to the blind- + 7N'rv'" ,.l11'JJ 
or francs from the publIc treasury. The ing light of the banqueting halls. It has 
~ope has refused ~he salary and prefers to been shown beyond a doubt that the rapidity 
lIve o~ th.e Peter's penny and other voh~n~ary o~ the injurious .action, and its amount, aTe 
contnbutl.ons of the two hundred mIllions dIrectly proportIOnal-to the intensity of the 
of ,~omanJs'~ ~hroughout t~e world.. illumination, and plantlJ· standing in niches 

("WITNESS TO ISRAEL.") -Ohriltian Obse1"Ot'r. .... 
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.A SIXTEEN PAGE MONTHLY, 
In the Hebrew language, devoted to the Chrlstla.nlza.tlon 
of the Jew!. 

8UBSCRIl'TIOl'l l'BICII. 
Of the editors, Mr. Stone of the Journal 

of Commerce, is paid. $20,000. ~e is the 
president of the ASSOCIated Press, Immense· 
ly wealthy, lives In Brooklyn, and has a 
mama for choice flowers and plants; his col· 
lection is worth over $250,000. Charles A. 

Domestic subscriptions ........................ '.... 35 cente; 
Foreign .. . ...... , .. ' .................. '1iO .. 

Published by the AMERICAN SABBATH TRAOT SO· 
CIETY, Alfred Oentre, N. Y. CH. TH. LUCKY, Editor. 

. The pohtICol regeneratIOn and umfica· or other places partially shielded' from the 
bo~ of It~l~ have not materially chane;e~ the light are found to remain uninjured. There 
rulIng re~IglOn of Italy, h~t. has estab.lI~hed i~ no doubt that the injdrious effects of the 
a separatIOn between the cml and' sptrltual lIght are greatly inten8i~- by the dry arti. THE LIGHT OF HOME. 
powe~s and confined the pa~acy to the latter. fically-heated atmosph'iff of the room~, and 

. Dana, editor of the Sun. is paid $15,000 
salary, but is also a large stockholder in the 
paper, and his income from this source is 
quite $100,000. Before the paper began to 
~ecline the sum was nearly $200,000. 
Whitelaw Reid, chief owner of the Trilmne, 
pays himself nearly $12,000 yea.rly. He has 
been very fortunate in speculation. and is 
said to be worth over $1,000,000, His wife, 
s daughter of D. O. Mills, has a fortune of 
half that sum in her own name. ' Dr. George 
H. Hepworth, who was at one time a ,great 
pulpit orator, now chief of the Herald staff, 
is paid. $12,000 yearly by James Gordon Ben· 
nett, Julius Chambers, the managing edit
or of the same paper, receives $10,000. 
Charles R. Miller, the real editor of the New 
York Times, gets $10,000 a year. He has 
several assistants in editorial writing, who 

Pract1Call~ the modern Ita~lIlons are Protest- that they would be minimized, if not entir. AN EIGHT PAGE MONTHLY FOR THE FAMILY . 
ants an~ dIsobey the Pope In temporal mat· ely obviated, if the plant!! could be surround· 
t~rs; rebgIOusly they are Cathohcr3 and serve ed by a steamy atmosphere such as that in 

TJl:Bl!S. 

hIm as the head of the church."-Messiah's which they are grown.-Bo;ton Post. 

~~e I copies .......... " ................................ S 10 
so .p eB to'one .. address ..................... ; .......... 100 
50 .. .. ........................ ' ...... 200 
'15 " 'I .. ~ .....................••.....•. 800 

Herald. ',t 100 to " ................................. " 00 
................................. , 6 00 ---

THE OLD MAN'S' amSION. 

I had been sitting alone in the little chapel· 
el for some time, bus y at the organ in prepara· 
tion for a meeting, and was about to leave the 
room, when an old man who had been in 
the reading room adjoining came slowly to· 
ward me, and, lifting his face toward mine, 
said: 

H I like music. Won't you go back and 
playa little more for mer" 

He was eighty-four years old, as he told 
me afterward. His body was bent under 
the .burden of years, and as I seated myself 
agam at the organ he came and stood beside 
me, fully ripe, as it seemed, for heaven: 
He was alive to only one great thought
J eaus the Saviour and Ma.stAr. He _ bad' 
been turning the leaves of the'" Gospel 
Hymns" while my fingers ran over the key· 
board, and presently he laid the book before 
me, saying: 

"Pla.y that slowlv, and I'll try and sing 
'it for you." -

. Softly and very slowly 1 followed him, as 
With a broken voice, often sC.\rcely audible, 
he tried to sing: 

get from M,OOO to $1,000. John C. Reid, 
the managing editor of the .paper, gets $8,. 
DOO, and Harold Frederic, the London cor· 
respondent, $5,000.· Colonel John A Cock· 
erill, managing editor of the World, gets 
$15,000 yearly. He ~lso gets a small share 
of the profits of the paper, making in all 
*20,000 yearly. George W. Turner, the 
publisher of the same paper, makes *20,000 
yearly. George William Curtis is paid $10" 
000 yearly for editing Harper's Weekly. He 
does not do much ~Qrk, and for days at 'a 
time he does not go near the office. He lives 
in delightful ease in a great big roomy house 
on Staten Island. Novelist Howells is pa.id "Take the name of Jesus with you, 
$10000 f h' k B ' u.' Child of sorrow anll of woe; , or IS wor on arper 8 JILagaztne, It will joy and comfort give you, 
and Oharles DudlflY Warner jUEt half the Take it, then, where'er you go." 
Eum for his humorous work on the same It was little more than a whisper song, 
monthly. Richard Watson Gilder gets $12,· but as be took up the words of the chorus a 
~oo for editing the Oentury Magazine.-l!'o8· glad smile spread over his face, and his VOICe 
6r Coates, seemed to gather strength from his heart, as 

I • - .. ! I ·helooked,rather thaneaug: . ,,:l ., ~ 
THItP.l-PA-CY,IN,ITAtY. .. Prectous na.me, 0 how sweet! ' 

Hope of earth and jay of heaven," 
Ina series of articles in the New York It was true worship; the simple, glad ex· 

Independent, on "Religious Liberty in pression of a 10Ying, loyal heart. Verily, I 
Europe," Prof. Philip Schaff, D.D., gives sac alone with a saint that day, for as the 
the following interesting statement of the other verses of the hymn were sung theIr 
condition of things pertaining to chnrch and wondrous meauing was interpreted by the 
state for the last forty years in Italy. To face of the singer, and the yeil seeJ:Iled 801· 
Biblical students accustomed to the Protest· most to fall away, revealing to me the things 
a~t historical interpretation of prophecy. it unseen. I had never seen the old man be
WIll be of special interest: fore; it is not pl'obable I sha.ll eyer Bee him 

"The year 1848 fO.rms a turning·point in again in the flesh; but his life touched mine 
the history of Italy. The Constitution of with bleBsing that day, for he had uncon· 
Sardinia, proclaimed, by King Charles AI· sciously brought the Master very near. 
bert, Turin, March 4. 1848, declares the God's work in the worli calls loudly for 
Ro~~n Oatholic Church to be the only state consecrated talent, yigorous m.inds, songful 
:el!glOn, but grant ... toleration to other ex· voices, physical strength, business tact and 
18t1ng forms of worship within the laws. enterprise, money, tIme. We realize thiS, 
This fundamental statute (statute fondamen· and perhaps, finding that we have none of 
tale del regno) extends ov~r the whole king· these things, think that we have nothing 
do~ since its unification, with Rome as the that would be acceptable in God's sight. 
capital, in 1870. Since that time the legis- He wants the best we have, it is true. but if 
lature, by several acts, has diminished the the best is very, yery poor, it is accep'table to 
power of the church and clergy and subordi- the Father, who cares mora for the love 
nated them to the authority of the civil which prGmpts our service than for the ser
government. vice itself. There was no music in the old 

"Oavour the statesman, Mazzini the man's voice; indeed, it could be truthfully 
jJreamer, Garibaldi the hero, and Vic'tor said that he almost had no Yoice, but he 
Emanuel the King, of regenerated Italy, drew a Boul a little nearer to its Saviour 
were in favor of full religious liberty, though with what he had. God owned and blessed 
mOre from indifference than from positive his weakness. " If there be a willing mind, 
faith. A large number of educated men in ,it is accepted according to that a man hath, 
Italy, as in all the Latin races are indiffer· and not according to that he hath not."
ent and skeptical' but kno~in:g only the flZu8trated Okristian Weekly. 
. Roman religion and wishing to be on the 
aure side in the other world, they usually it d m. 
ae~~ for the priest on. th~ir death.bed.. ~trmQns an J!!jSS(l!lS. 
. Although toleratIon 18 a poor conceSSIOn, 
It marks a great advance beyond the former 
8tate of disgracefulintolerance,.when as late 
118.1852 the innocent Madiai fa,mily were im· 
PflB~ned in Florence for no oQi,e, crime than 
hol~lDg prayer·meetmgs and reading the 
ECflptures in the vernacular, when the Bible 
could not pass the Custom Ho\i.se in the 
Pope'a . dominions, and when the foreign 
Protestant resi(1ents of Rome were not 801· 
lowed to worship God except in strict priv· 
acyor in a house behind a b&rn outside of 
the city walls. Since 1870 there have been 
org~nized at least a dozen Protestant congre· 
gatlons in the city of Rome, which represent 
the .Waldensian, the Free Italian Ohnrch 

E
( a~!esa Libera), the English and American 

PI,copal, the Scotch Presbyterian, the 
Me~hodist, the Baptist, the German ~van
g:ilcal and the French Reformed denomina· 
tlOns. Such a variety is very confusing to 
the mind of an Italian Oatholic discontented 
with ~.oniani8m and yet used to the iMa "'of 
the VISIble unity of the church. The total 
number of Protestants in Italy at the census 
of 1881 amounted to 62,000, of whom 22,000 
belonged to the Waldensian Ohurch of Pied· 

blDo~t, and 30,000 to foreign Protestant 
Odles. 
"~he kingdom of Italy 8u8tain8.~ peculiar 

relatIon to the papacy.· It has dfstroyed ita 

ELEOTRHlITY has entered sport. For the 
angler who wishes to let 'his line float gently 
WIth the stream, without the trouble of 
watching it, a little electric arrangement 
has been devised whereby a pull upon the 
line closes the circuit and rings a bell. 

AN illustration of the,practical usefulness 
of bacteriology, was furnished recently' in 
this city.' An Italian ste!lnler arrived loaded 
with immigrants. There_ had been, ~o 
cholera on board, bnt, as the vessel reached 
the port of New York,. a suspimouscase of 
diarrhrea. occurred in a child. The symp· 
toms were not perfectly typical of cholera. 
Some of the dejections were taken, and 
sterilized tnbes were inoculated and taken 
to the Oarnegie Laboratory in the city. It 
would take four days to develop the cultures, 
and the question arose whether the steamer 
shonld be delayed for that period of time. 
It was finally decided to do so. The cuI· 
. tures developed in the way characteristjc of 
Asiatic cholera, and the diagonsis was made. 
Sub~quently other case~ of .cholera ape 
peared~ and the culture diagonsls was abun· 
dantly confirm~d. But no tnore striking 
example of the utility. of scientific studies 
could ,be furnished than the one referred to. 
-Jleilipai Reciwd.· 

Is CLAY A MINERAL r-' A· most curious 
sU.it 'was recently presented before the En· 
gh~h House of Lor~s lor adj udication, in 
whIch the ,above questIOn was the issne. l'he
corporation of Glasgow nurchased some land 
at Westham for water"'works and conduits, 
and erected thereon a. reservoir. In the deed 
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be present underneath the reservoir, but mer· 
ch.antable clay ~s ~here, and to it the represent. 
atlve of the orlglOal yender lays claim. The 
laud in the immediate vicinity has been 
worked for clay almost up to the boundary 
of ·the reservoir, and the right of extending 
the worklOgs regardleBs.of their effects upon 
the corporation's structures is claimed. 
Various decisions have been reached in the 
Scotch courts, and nQw the c~e has at last 
reached the final tribunal.' The contestant 0 U R S A B BAT H V I 8 ITO R 
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modest sum of £10,000,-only £1,000 less than 
he. orIginally received for the property. The 
sClentlfic fact that olay is a mineral is admit· 
ted, and also, under th~ railway clauses act, 
it is conceded that it may be conSidered 
such. The Scottisn conrts present at least 
a. majorIty of. opinion against the corpora 
tton, The POlOt that clay is an ore of alu· 
millU m strongly indicates tha.t it. is in the eco~ 
nomical sense a minera1.1 It will be interest· 
ing to see whether the Scotch baillies will D B BOO D S C HAP PER. 

prove to haVE! been outwitted by an over. A SlXTKKN·PAGE RELIGIOUS 1I0NTHLY 
clever seller.-Scientifi American. -DI 'fIIB-
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I1TI ILlf! 110144.L 
FIRST Q.UARTBR. 

~ 11. Herod and John;the Baptlst. Matt. 14: H3. 
lu. 7. The Mnltltude Fed. Matt. 14: 13-21 
la.. lol. Jesus 1'o'alking on the sea. Matt. 14: ~-86., 
lu. 21. Jesus and the Affiicted. Matt. 15: 21·31. 
Ju. 28. Petel' ConfeBainl:" Christ.. Matt. 16: 13,28. 
I'lib. 4. The Tranfigutation. Matt. 17·; 1·13. 
"b. 11. "elllUIi and lIbe LillIe Ones. Matt. 18: 1·14;
I'eb. 18. A.Lesson on 'Forgiven~s, Matt. 18 : 21-85. 
I'M. 115. The Rich Young. Rule!), Matt 19: 16 26. 
xareha. Christ's Last:.ronrney'to Jerusalem, Matt.l!O: 17· 

)(l«eh:l0. 
• arch 17. 
lIaroh24, 

29. , 
Christ Entering Jern.salem, Matt. ~1 : 1-16-
The Son Reject~d; Matt, 21: :t1-46 • 
Renew Service. ' 

'" ,... 

.InGtlle}lret place. there must be simplicity, teacha
bleness, trustfulnrss; and in the second place, there 
must be the spirit'Qf implicit obedience; and as an 
example and illustrat~on of these essential character· 
istics, he' has placed this child in theIr 'midst and 
before them. Ttiis is as much as tu sliY Ulat in bis 
kingdom he shan call those of like disposition, 
teacballeneSl!, and humility ,to occupy the important 
positions. . 

V. 3. And ~az'cl, Verily I sail unto you, Euept y~ be 
com;erted, and qecome as little children, II~ shaU 'tIot 
enter into the It£ngdom of Ma'Den. These diSCiples 
doubtless supuosed themselves already' subjects 
ready for his '-kingdom. But they seem to be told fu 
these word~ lhat they m,ust be converted before they 
can enter into' his kingdom; their' hearts are not 
right, they are ambHous for distinctions that are 
never made in his kingdom. They must become in 
their spirits like little children, unselfish, trustmg 
and ~~dlent, ready to occupy any position to which 
the Lord sl1l1.11 call them. 

'/~'.z;-

LESON VII.-i~11S A.ND 
THE LITTLE V. 4: Wh080llur tlwre/ore 8hall humble himself as 

tM8 little child, the same fs greatest in the kingdom of 
Ma'Den. Greatness and distinction, if such can exist ONES. 

in the kingdom of Christ, rests solely on humility 
spiritual childhood in the famIly uf the Lord. 

V. 5. And whoso sh411 reeclfJe one Buch little child 
in my name, receziJeth me. The diecip1.eship of Christ 
is marked oy its reJl:ard for the poor, the humble, 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.--MATTKlw 18 : 1-14. I 

1. At the same time came the disciples unto Jesus, sayin,;, the weak and the litllp. ones. The ~pirit of prefer 
m() Is the graa'est in the kingdom of heaven? ment, of cBste, which lea~s men to despise those not 
tII~ ~i~~tJ~l~~~;;,~led a little chiltl unto him, and Bet him In favored as themselv€s, is direclly oppose~ to the spir 

I. And said, Verily I say unto yoU, Except ye be conv~rt· it of Christ's kingdom. But on the other hand, he 
ed"and beeome as little children, ye shaJI not enter Into the 

BY BY. THOl!AS R. WILLIAlIS, D. D. 

if 
Fur &bbatlHla1/, Feb. 11, 1888. 

tlJlgdom or heaven. who would receIve Christ into his' companionship is 
• 4. Whosoever therefore shall humhle Jotlmself as this little always the same-nerson wbo is seekI'Dg to Upll'ft and 
_lid. the same is greate~t in the kingdom of heaven. -I! 

5. And whuso shall receive one such little chi'd in my bless the po(.r anir the weak ones. 
• ame, recelveth me. V 

•. But. whoso shall offend one of these little ones which . 6. !Jut whoso shall ojfend one of theu little ones 
believe In me. it were better fot" him that a millstone were which believe in me, it were b~Uer f'or liim tl.-t .. m'ill. 
lIan~ed about his ne~k, and tl1.at be were drowned in the J' ,.... ... 
'epth of tbe sea.' ~toM wer.~ hallged about his neck, and that M tl'erll 

7. Wo unto the 'It'orld beeause of oifenses I for It must 
.eed. he that offenses come: but wo to that man by wliom drowned in tM cupth of the Bea. The word ,. ofi'end .. 
\a:. o$t~~~r:~e~~ ihY hand or thy foot otl"end thee, cut here does not signify wounding the feelings of the 
• em off, aud cast them from thee; It III better for thee to little on.es~ simply, bu~ it means misleading, causing 
tIlter bito life halt or maimed, ratber than having two d 
Und~ or two feet, to be CR<!t Into everlasting fire. them to 0 wrong or to think wto-ng, leading them 
. o. And it thine eye offend thee. plu"k it out, and cast it lll' to d tl d' t d k ~ h d from thee; It Is hetter for thee to enter into life with one ecep on, Bn lD 0 Bt ness. tiUC a man e. 
• ye, rather thau baving two eyes, to be cast Into hell-fire. faces and pollutes the very image of God· it is bett< r 

10. Take heed that ye d. sptse not one of these little ones: th b d d . . ' . 
for I B3Y unto you. tbat In h~aven their angels do always· at e were rowne lD the sea, With a mlllstone 
~loljo~hfh~a8~ri'f oT~i~ttr c~~~~ !~:ee~h:twhiCh was about his neck, never egain to appear among men. 
lo.t. . V. 7. Woe 'Unto the 11JOrld becattserf ojfeTl.8es; for it 

11}. How tblnk ye? If a man have lin hundred sheep. and must needs be tluJt ofl'en8e8 CQ ~ t 'A th t b 
tile of them be goue astray. doth he not leave the ninety :tJ. mtI; vU woe w a man 11 
ud nine, and goeth into the mountains, 30\ d seeketh that whom the ojfen8e cometh! The d'ect:ived, deluded 
wWeh is gone sMtray? . d d d 

1~. And if '0 he that he find It, verily I Bay unto you, he an eprave ones mffer immense less, but those 
,.joiceth more of that Rherp. than of the niuety and nine who bave been instrumental in deceiving. pollutln" 
.,..bleh went not astray. ... 

H. Even so it is not the will of your Father which Is In /lnd depraving them will have to bear the curse ex· 
lIeaven. that one of ~hese little ones shonld peliJ;h. pressed in the word woe. 'fhey have committed the 

deepest wrong against humanity and sgainst God., 
GOLDEN TEXT.-But "esulisald. SufI"e~lIttle 

."Ihlren, and forbid .bem no., to come unto 
_8; Cor of sucb tillite 1I.InKdom ofbeaven. Matt. 
»:14. 

V. 8. WILmfore, if tli1l h(llld or tp1ifoot off~nd 
thee,' tut· them off and cad tllem from thee • . A nythiDg 
that leads one Rstray, cultivates pride, wicked ambi . 

a few' weeks tion or selfish dISposition, should be cast away. even 

II. Christ's cire'for the children. 
III. Entering into eternal life at 

7-g. 
IV. Safety of Christians. 10-14. 

though:it may be BO close to us liS a mEmber of 
own body. 

Luke 9; V. 9. And if thine ey~ offe'1ld 
cast it from tAee.' Anytbit g, .th(lUgJi 
most delIcate object of our J~",_~u. 
instrument or ageDcy of.llec.lij,D,it-QIli 

mnJ~olmof . a day, 'We . hear her 
pn~yili)gfOl~iJJk8 cllurcb, the pas_tor, and the uncon 

The message cBDle at last, calling her 
join ,. the General Assembly and church of the 

First born, :which are written in heaven," where 
prayer is ever gladsome praise. A. H. L. 
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"'"tlav.-Jesus and the Uttle:ones. Matt. 18: 1-14. 
J(.ltday.-Jeeus a.n example for the young. Luke 

Take lle~d eilat'ylffePp1'8e ~ot n7!l!:""4.1r,.IM'lllt 
tl6 onts; for I8ay '111Ito y~u that i1l neaten theirallgds 
do always behold the JaC6 of m1l Father which is in 
htu'Den. Our LOld agaIn reverls to our human rela 
tions, and to the danger in Eelfi8hDe~s of deEpising 
or neglecting these that n£ed sympathy and help 
This liability is so strong that our Lord would em BEQ,UESTS TO TR-ACT SOCIETY.· 
phasize and intensify this caution given to his disci. The generous purpose of some persons to aid in 

2: 40-52 
TVllda1/.;...The child-like believer. Mark 9: 33-50. 
lrltlntIda1l.-Sening one another. John 13: l-i7. 
UvrMlll'.-Christ·like unselfi8hnE~s. Phil. 2: 1-18. 
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atibatA.-Christ and his disciples. Matt. 25: 31-46. 

INTRODVUTION. 
Christ is once ~ore, and for the last time, in Ca· 

,ernaum, and in the house of Peter, but not now 
lurrounded by tlI(multitude as he had often been 
\efere. During the last previous' weeks he had 
lought to be more exclusiv~ly with his discipl~s, 
that he might impart unto thE~ the instlUction con· 
oerning himself and his kingdcm, 'which it was very 
Important for them to understand before his crud· 
txion and- departure from their midst. After the 
lTent narrated in the last leSFon, JfSUS and the three 
di@ciples coming down from the Mountain of Trans· 
tguration, they met a father who was il1 great dis· 
tre!8, waiting to have his d£moniac son cured. He 
1lad brGught the boy to the disciples in the absecce 
.f Jesue, and the disciplES had failEd in the effort to 
"It out the demon. Jesus at once healed the child, 
and then explained to the dieciples that their failure 
W&I on account of lack' of lailh. This done, he 
again turns to ,he &ubject of his coming death by 
Yiolence, and of his resurrection. But the disciples 

'are verrslow to understand what he rEally means, 
aDd they were also very slow to understand the nat· 
we of his kingdom, Which he was about to (stablish. 
They were diJ;posedJo contend with each other lor 
preferments and official pOSItions In the anticipated 
kia!:dom. ThisZmade it[needful for Jesus to explain 
aore IIxplicitly the nature?of that kingdom. For 
Mii. t>urpose, he institutes a"~Tery simple .object 
leIson. Their ambition for -exa!tation and distinc. 
kon is entirely opposed to the spirit of his kingdom. 
On the contralT, if the;rtwou!d becom'e citizens in 
Jail kingdom, they must, in their heart·life, be 
.hanged into the simplicity and teachableness and 
vuat of little children. 

EXPLANATORY ~NOTES. 
. V. 1. Who ia th~ greatut in tM kingiWfIt of htafen r 

This question was evidently brought by some of the 
disciples who had remained at'home while the other 
'hree had been with Jesus to ';itnw the transfigu. 
laUon. They ~ight have been moved with a spirit 
of en"!y. and thus stirred up. to' seek lor personal 
lIreferDlent. The question is not .. What character 
ia UIe b4:st 't" but" Which of us shall be the' lugh. 
.t ? Shall Peter, James, John, or some other orb of 
\II '" They w~ed to'have tbis matter settled now. 

T. 2., And J"", caUea a litU~? child unto him aM 
.' Aim m eM ",iUlo! tMm. J~UII b; thiB 
lInuUful object which 
UTe niIf!d wPJ(besetJ~fl!l 

pIes. He sigmfies tbat these little ones, these needy the work of this Society, by gifts of money or other 
ones, are the conslant objects of the Father's care. property, after their death, is sometimes defeated 
" Their angEls do always behold· the face of my by some technical defect in the instrument by which. 
Father which is in hEaven." It was a common con. the gift is intended to ,be made. ' It is necessary for 
'ception that there were 'guardian angels watching this purpose that bcth,the Society and the property, 
OVEr, and in some way prote.cting and ministering if other than cash. shall be accurately described. A 
unto those that were pOOT, neglected and depend will made in the state of New York less than sixty 
ent. These angels were supposed to be constantly days before the death of the testator IS void as to 
presenting their needs 10 the Heaven]¥ FalhEr. societies formed up,der New York laws For the 

V. 11. For the 80n Of ~ man i8 cli11le to, save tluJt I C(lnvemenc:e of any who may desire a form for this 
which was lost. AI! if to give a reason for all this purpose, the followin~ is suggested: 
exhortation, he d€Clans his own supnme misslOn in FORM oJ' BEQUEST. 
lhis world. He came to save those that were utterly I give, devise and bequeath to the American. &b· 
lost. • '. bath Tract Society, a body corporate and politic un· 

V. 12. How tln"1Ik 1/6 r:. If a man hate (In lIundred der the general laws of the state of New York., the 
sheep, ana or.e .of them be gone astray, doth he not f d 11 th f II . d sum 0 •••••••••••• 0 ars, (or e 0 owmg e 
zea116: the ni'tltty Land nine, and goetll. into b d . .) b , seri e property to WIt.... ............ to e 
the mountain8, and setketh that wMch i8 gone astray! applied to the uses and purposes of said '"Society, 
In these, L words he Eeeks to illustrate that peculiar and under its direction a.nd control forever. 
care which he has for tte lost oneil. Those that are 
saved he loves: with joy and peaceful re&t, but those 
that are gone astray he loves with sorrow, compas. 
slon and with a restlesslongitlg for thEir recovery. 
Like a faithful shepherd, -he w111 go away to the 
bleak mountains, and into the dark gorges, seeking 
to find and eave the lost one. Such is his greatmis. 
Bion In this world of ~iu and sorrow. Such should 
be the mission of hIS disciples. 

V. 13. And 'f so be that he find it, fen71J I say 'Unto 
you he rejoiceth :more of that sheep, than of the 
ninetv and ninewMohwentnot a8tray. Thejoywhich 

nrTuE Hornellsville Seventh day Baptist Church 
holds regular services at the Hall of the McDougal 
Prote«tive A.ssociation, on Broad St., every Sab· 
bath, at 10.30 o'clock A, M. The Sabbath school fol
lows the preaching Femce. Sabbath· keepers spend· 
ing the Sabbath in Hornellsville are especially in. 
vited to attend. All strangera will be most'cordiaJIy 
welcomed. 

comes in the savilJg of the lost is commensurate with or THE New York·i3eventh·day Baptist Church 
the solicitude and self-sacrifice employed in reach· holds regular Sabbath services in Room No.3, Y 
ing and saving. This thought can be 1lllderstood M. V. A. Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; 
only by those who have gone forth SEeking out the ·1 "'"I.1'lI:n(>'" on 23d St. (Take elevator.) Meeting for 
nee~y "nd distressed, and making them happy, with Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed by the rel!;ular 
the comforts and with the assurances of divine love. preaching services. Strangers are cordiaily wei. 

V. 14. Eten 80 ie is not th8 will Of your Father comed, and any frlends[in the city over the Sabbath 
which is ~n hea'l!en tllat 0118 of the~e little Cine. should arc especially invited to attend the service: 
pernk. Having illustrated the divine love for the 
poor, by the simple figure of a faithful shepherd, he W PLEDGE OARDS and printed envelopes for all 
again affirms that EllCn is the love and the will of who will use them in making systt'matic contribu· 
the Father, that he will do his utmost, consisteI\t tions to either the Tract Society or Mlssionary l:j()

with the moral freedom of his children, to save them ciety. Qr both, will be JurniBhed, free of charge, on 
from all their sins and sorrows. This is a beautiful application to the SWATH RBpORDEB,'Alfred Cen· 
lesson given.by~ur LOId to his immediate disciples;!t is tre, N. Y. . 
equallYlapplicable to all his disciples at the present 
day .. He first rebukes their unhallowed ambitiot s. He 
then teaches the true characteristics of discipleship , 
without which no one can enter into his kingdom. 
He then refera to his own great mission in this world, 
to save ilie lost, and foU.ws this statement by cle~ly 
setting forth the real mission of Chlistian life as be 

ing the divine agency of effecting the will of God 1 ~~5:~~~~~f~~~~ 
in saving men from tb eir sins. I. ; 

IMPERFECT IN ORIGINAL 

pr It III desired to make this as completlt a directory a.s 
possIble, 110 that 11; mal' become a DBNQlUN_' TIOIUL DIREC' 

TOBY. PrIce of Cards (SlInel), per annum, $~. 

.. LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
.i:l. ALFRED CENTRB, N. Y. 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Winter 'ferlD begins Wednesday, Dec. 14, 1887. 

REV. J. ALLEN, B. D., LL.D., PH. D., 
PRESIDENT. 

UNIVERSITY llANK, ALFRED CKNTRB, N: Y. 

E. S. BLISS, President, 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice Preslden" 
E. E, H,WlLTON, Cashier. 

ThIs Institution offera to the public absolute secur· 
ity, is prepared to do a general banking busineBII, 
and inVltes accounts from all desiring such accommo
dations. - New York correspondent, ImportelS and 
Traders National Bank. 

D lIERRERT ROGERS, PRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
• Models and Experimental Machinery. 

Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALIrrucD CENTRE, 
• DENTlsr. ' 

OFFICE HOURs.-9 A. M. to 12111.; 1 to 4 p, M. 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST., 

HORNELLSVILLE AND ALFRED CENTRB, N. Y.· 
At Alfred Centre Mondays. . 

SILAS C. BURDICK, 
Books, BtatioMry, Drugs, Grourlu, ~~. 

Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. ' 

A. A. SRA W, JEWELER, . . 
• AND DEALER m 

WATOHES, SILVER WAR1r7, JEWELRY, do. 

J M. HUFF, PIANO TUNER, will be iIi town 
• once in three months. Charges reasonable, 

Satisfaetion guaranteed, Leave orders at Shaw's. 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers ill Stoves, Agricultural 

Implements •. and Hardware. . 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, A.l.Jomm UlnVBR
BITY. A thorough. Busin~ Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. Forcircular. address T. M. DAVIS 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 80· 
CIETY. 

L. E. LIVERMORE, President, Alfred Centre, N. y, 
WK. C. WmTFoRD, Corresponding Secretary, Mil· 

ton, Wis. 
W. C. TITSWORTH, Reoording Secretary, Al!red 

Centre, N. Y. " -
W. C. BURDICK., freasurer, A.lfrtd Centre. N. Y. 

WOrrIAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

E N. DENlBON & CO" J)r.WELER8. 
• RBLIABLE GOOD8 AT FAlRPm:ca 

F'i'M8t Repairing Solicited,. Pleau err • 

J F STILLMAN & SON, 
• MAlWFACTUBERS OF STILLlUN'S AxaO!J,. 

The only azle oz7, made which is ENTIRELY rue 
from gumming Bubstances. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIOJ, 
AnY SOCIETY 

GEOReB GREBNKAN, President, Mystic Bridge, (l 
O. U. WHITFORD, Recording Secretary, WePdt, 

R.I 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretsry, Sisco, 111. 
ALBERT L. CHBSTER. Treasurer, WesterlY, R. L 

ORDWAY & CO., 
JfllBOHANT TAILO~', 

205 West M&dison St. 

FRED. D. ROGERS, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN ..urn PHARMACIST, 

Office, 23M'Prairie avo Store, 2406 Cottage Gro, .. ' 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER plllllfllt 
• PnKS8E8, for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe m, 
Ilmon. Wis. 

P ~ GREEN, DEALER IN 
• Lumber, Bash. Doors, Blinds, Salt, Oemenl, 

Coal and BuildIng Material. 

M ILTON COLLEGE, Milton, Wis. 
The Fall Term opens Aug. 31, 1887. 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., Pre8ideat~ 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOn 
• StatioMry, J6tJJelry, Musical ImtrtJ,f'!,,* 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GoODS. Milton, WII:.-

W, P. CLARKE, 
• RII(JISTEBBD PHABAfMJISf, ~ 

Post·Office Building, Milto., ~ 
• Milton InndioD. Wh, 

L T. ROGERS, ",... 
• NOtart/ Pu1Jlic, (Jon,~a1lUf', and T~ V"'" 

Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wil. _ -
IIhe Jabbath .'etordt" 

PUBLISHED WEEKLy 
_Y 'l'IDI 

AlIERIOAN SABBATH TRAm' soCIETY, 
-.l!'

ALFRED'CENTRE, .&.r.LEGANY co., N. Y. 

'l'BBXI or .t1l111OllIPTIo., II • 
Per :rear. In aclTaJl()8 •••••••••••••• 1 .-6 ......... . 

Papers to foreign countrieS wt1l be charged /iO .,.. ad-
ditional, on aooount of postage. . 

No papel' dtscontlnued unill arrearagee are p&!d, ....,. 
at the option of the pub.l18ber. 

Intered 88 lllCO~d·clasa mail m&\ 
oAce at Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

In Hemorlam.-Poetry ............... .. 
Glimpses "f Europe.-No. 11 .......... . 
Kan- IUI Letter ......................... . 
Quarterly Meetinlt at ColomIL1,Wls ... . 
paul and" Spealdng Women. ····· .. ·1 
The old Gospel. .. . . ... ..... •• .. ...... 

.upon. . 
Pa1'RltflLphll. .......................... "1 
One Dollar for Each ................... .. 
General Conference on Foreljl1l MisSlOl =: ::;: lae:t:'~~:. :~!~~~~~l~:. ~' .. ~ 
Woman's In1luence In Systematic Glvil 
Number of JeW8 Rapt\zed in a Year ... 
)(lsslonary Boardk. .. ............... .. 

~APATII RD'OIW. 
sUnday LeglBlatlon and Religious L1hel 

"yu",TlOl{ • 
1lIlton College ......................... . 
Complementary ....................... . 
Cllllplnl:S ... , ................. ' ........ . 

1Ie11'Oaau. • 
Editorial Paragraphs ................. .. 
Jesus' Miss!on: ........................ . 

CIJIl(IDIIC.l'rIOlf. ' 
Rebaptism by Seventh·day Baptists .. . 
China Letter. . ......................... . 
Tbe Brick Church ..................... . 
!'ract Sooiety.-Reeelpts ............. . 

n .. NlnI'B. 
Alfred Centre, N. Y ................. . 
Independence, N. Y ................ .. 
FriendshIp, N. Y .......... ·· .. ···· ... 
De Ruyter, N. Y .................... .. 
Adams Centre,N. Y.... . ........... . 
Westerly. R. 1. ...................... .. 
New Market, N. J .. " ................ . 
AlbiOll, Wis..... .. . . . . . ... . .......... . 

.11IDJOIBBD NEWS ...... " ................... .. 
1I0C)X8 "'1I(D MiG ... zures ..................... . 

}{ucm.LJ.lfBT • 
Calv&ry.-Poetry ..................... . 
The Marked Bible ............... ·· ... . 
He KnoWll.-Poetry ....... , ...... , 
Tbe Old Scotchman's Prayer ......... . 
A Temper Regulator ................ . 
The Snow ........................... . 
The psyohology of Joking ............ · 
A. Boy on a Farm .................... . 
ChIldren and the Chnrch ............ . 
The Solitary Places of LIfe .......... . 
8how Your Colors ................. " 
Sin Couching at the Door .......... .. 

PIIP1JL.lB SODIliC •• .-................... ···~· 
'.IT,lLOQIJ:. or P\JJILlC.lTlONS, E'I'C ...... .. 
1'10 8.lBB ... TH-IOHOOL ..................... . 

IlulEutJ .... 1m D .... TR8 .................. . 

lIneaL NO'rICBII •••• • • .. • • •• .. .......... i' 
IuaIll"B!ll DIBBCTORY .................. ••••• 

IN MEMORIAM. 

BY. ANNIE L. HOLBEB'l'(l 

(Howard Aubrey, son of Robert I 
Berellford, was born Dec. 1, 1888, &1 
1887.) _. 

• The btJ.by Tolce is silent now. . 
Hia little form is laid to rest, I 

While we in tearful eorrow bow 
He's folded to the SaviO)lr's bl 

We mUts him, oh, how sadly aU 
Hearts thus bereft alone _can k 

Yet, since it is our Father'B will, 
. God give us grace to bear the 

Sickness and pain no more sh~l 
The brow that noW is! wreathl 

Where heavenly voices welcome 
Our angel babe, our darling b 

Sweet innocence unstained by 8 
Life's griefs and cares he'll nE 

Leat for awhile our Bouls'to wiI 
That we may strive to ~eet h' 

Think of those little, loving hanw 
.. As beckoning from the other 
Among the .hming I!ongel bands 

He waite his parents' clasp 01 

And while 'love's parting tears I 
Let US for Christ deciae to·d. 

Accept, obey this earnest ca'l; 
God's truth alone can light tb 

GLIMPSES OF EUROPE.-

BY PROF. H. Y. MAX 




